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NEWSPAPER HISTORT
The Rorkland Oaaette waa eatabllahed
In 1140 In ,074 the Courier waa eatabllahe'l and conaolldated with the Oecette
In 1003 The Pree Preaa waa eatabllahed
In 1S.U and In 1091 changed Ita name to
the Tribune Theae papera conaolldated
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A Good Show Friday Night,

Matchmaker

Friday night's boxing show at the

It is said:

the best ever held tn Rockland. Oliver's
♦

He only la exempt from fall- ♦
urea

who

makea

no

efforts—

♦ Whately.

»

record as a proifioter in Rockland

•*•

amply proves that he ls not a hot air

MORAN SPEAKING DATES

(ontrerman'i
Have

.Many

Vacation

Srema

Punctuation

To

Marks

The balance of this month will And
Representative E. C. Moran. Jr. occu
pied with numerous speaking dates.
Tomorrow night he addresses the
American Legion Post in Gardiner.

Saturday he attends a meeting of
the Second District Democratic Com
mittee at the Wooster House ln Hal
lowell
Tuesday Sept 24 he delivers the
Freshman Day address at Bowdoin
College at 8 30 a. m. and at 2 p. m he
will apeak at the Wesserunsett Fair
ln Athens.
Sept. 26 at 6 40 a. m. he will address
the entire student body of Bates
College at the Bates Chapel
Sept 28 he goes to East Sullivan to
attend the Bunker Family Reunion,
of which he la president
Oct. 1 the Congresoman u guest
speaker for the Camden Rotarv Club.

NORTH KNOX FAIR

A FINE SHOWING

Fireworks On Tuesday and Wednes

day

Night*—Free

For

All

Tuesday

Rare

Loan Exhibition At Camden
a Financial Success—Hos

pitals Benefited

Two big night shows are to be a
The final meeting ol the executive
feature of Union Pair next week The and general committees of the
committee has arranged for shows on Penobscot Bay Antique Loan Exi Tuesday and Wednesday evenings Camden. The committees were ex
1 and is offering a fine program for hibition was held Monday at the
home of Mrs. Edward J. Cornells in
| each To top the bill will be grand
tremely pleased to learn from thelr
j display of fireworks. The thousands
chairman that the net proceeds Irom
I who have attended the night festivithe Exhibition after all major ex
Qf
famoas o!d fair year in
penses were paid amounted to $1233.
and year out
always found a
20. Tha possibility that some few
------------------- ' special thrill In the fireworks. Then
bills may not have been rendered
SMALL APPLE CROP
there will be band concerts, vaude made It advisable to hold a small
ville and drum corps competition be sum in the treasury till spring and
The Maine apple crop la estimated tween the Legion Posts of Auburn. the committees voted to hold $133 20
at 760.000 bushels this year. 37 per Belfast and Augusta.
The balance of $1100 will be pre
The big free-for-all race at Union sented to the three community hospi
cent more than the 1934 crop, but
Fair will be held on the first day this tals as follows, basis of distribution
less than half the average during the
year. Tuesday afternoon will see a having been thoroughly discussed by
five years 1930-1934. ror the Unite
large number of the finest horses In
States, indications are that about the State battling for the $240 purse the committee members from the
170 million bushels will be harvested. In previous years this race has been entire Penobscot Bay region and
Thia la 40 percent above last year, held on the second day but the com then adopted as an unanimous
and 6 percent above the fiveyear mittee decided to set It ahead this resolution.
Camden Community Hospital $550
average.
year. The committee has aspirations
Knox County General Hospital
to break the State record for a pari
at Rockland
$275
mutuel handle and with the usual
Waldo County Hospital at Bel
14-DAY ROUND-TRIP crowds that attend this show the
fast
$275
chances appear to be very good
Checks ln these sums have been
presented to the presidents of each
BASEBALL SATURDAY
hospital.
Next Spring the unexpended
Knox County baseball fans, who balance of the hold-over fund of
view with much regret the closing of | J133.20 will be distributed tn the
WITH LOW AUTOMOSILI RATIO
the season will be happy to know I same proportions.
The officers and committee mem
that there ta to be another game at
ROCKLAND
bers
were extremely gratified that
St. George Saturday afternoon, be
tween the Camden Shells and a team the efforts ot all those who worked
made up from the St. George Colts so diligently to make this exhibition
and Martinsville Red Sox The Colts a cultural and historical event also
TO AND INCLUDING
have given the Shells a hard battle made it possible to render this
SEPTEMBER 29, 193S
all summer, and reinforced by the financial assistance to such a Wor
Red Sox stars a great game is in pros thy cause as the community hospi
•5.70 Round Trip
tals.
pect. Begins at 3 p. m.
Tlekota b»o4 aa? r*<alae Rail lit* Taaa4ar.

artist, and the sports editor wants to
say right here that there was nobody
more disgusted with last Friday night's
fiasco than Oliver himself. What he
said to Leo Bradley, the Augusta
sport who brought most of the boxers
here, was so torrid that It almost set
the building afire.
And here's a little bit of “Inside"
that the fans should know. They will
recall how Ponzi Cochran knocked out
K. O. Duval of Auburn, and how some
sympathy was lelt for the visitor be
cause Cochran hit him while he was
on one knee
Hamlin, who followed Duval to the
dressing room, overheard him say:
"Well, there's $10 that I made pretty
easy."
“You haven't made tt yet, my
friend." said Olitbr, and the Auburn
man went back home sadder and
wiser.
Irish Jimmy Boyne of Bangor wants
to lick Kid Roberts, his fellow towns
man in the main bout, tomorrow night,
because Roberts is the only man who
stands between him and the middle
weight championship of the State.
Roberts appeared in the local ring
as a substitute last year and sur
prised the fans by knocking out Primo
Pietroski.
In Che semi-finals Young Audet of
Winslow meets Jimmy McDougall of
Bangor, and Ponzi Cochran meets
Frankie Merrill of Augusta. McDou
gall will be a stranger to the local
fans, but he is rated as a slugger.
The preliminaries will show Ous
Caret (not Cascareti vs. Earl Peters,
and John Boardman vs. Battling Dyer
ol Pranklin.

AUTUMN
EXCURSIONS

BOSTON

8a>l. 10, lo and Inplwdin* 8wndav, 8a»» 24.
Gw*d r*tBrain« any ra«alar oailin* ap ta 14
daya from and Inrlndln* dal* af Haaa.

one way, for any automobile
regardless of siae or weight
when aecompanied hy one or more
passengers.

BUFFUM IS MADE CONSUL

v

REGULAR ONR.WAY FARR
ROCKLAND TO BOSTON »4.7O

R*«sslar aallla«a fraaa Rockland al Si4S ». as.
D. 8. T. Taoadaya, Tkaradayo and Saadaya—
oa aad alloc 8ap«. 24 al BtOO p. ga. R. 8. T.
For la/armafiaa and roaorrafioaa. appJr
Wkar/ itrkw afBra. lUeMand. Tai. 140.

EASTERN
STIAMSHIP

UNIS

A cablegram from Germany yester at Danzig Leghorn and Palermo, and
day brought to Mr. and Mrs. Harry It was while serving at Leghorn that
he was advanced to the rank of vice
A. Buffum the gratifying news that
consul. Hts career in the diplomatic
their son. David H. Buffum. had been service has been eminently satisfac
promoted to the position of consul in tory. and his promotion comes as de
the United States diplomatic service served recognition of his ability.
Mr. Buffum 1s at present located in
Visitor—Is that bull dangerous?
the consulate at Leipzig, with th<
Farmer -Oh. no. ma'am: he’s one
prospect that he will continue there
of the sort they use for making beef
in charge of the office
His previous assignments had been tea.

Change of Ownership
Announced Through A Self-Explanatory Open Letter To Citizens
and Business Houses
HEWETT BOTTLING WORKS
Dear Friends and Patrons:
I take this opportunity to thank you for past patronage

and to advise you that I am no longer owner of the Hewett
Bottling Works.

The company has my good will and best

wishes for many years of success.

I shall appreciate my

customers' consideration of Donald H. Hanly, the new own
er and operator.

I know that he will do all in his power to

please you.

Sincerely,

E. L. Hewett.

Drink Coca Cola in Bottles.

The firm name will remain the same—Hewett Bottling Works—and the same ex
cellent formula will be retained. Mr. Hanly will devote every effort to improve
ment of product and service and hopes for continued patronage from old customers
and opportunity to serve many new ones.

Hewett Bottling Works Bought By Former Thom
aston Boy Who Has Been In South

That Mayor Thurston will not seek re-election If a strong

candidate appears in the field.

Rockland AthleOlc Club will be one ol
♦

9ft,..—..__ ....Number I 13-

SOME POLITICAL RUMORS

Or Bust, Says Hamlin, the

Oliver R Hamlin, the genial match
maker and promoter, promises thatj

Issue

A LOCAL BUSINESS DEAL

THE BOXERS AGAIN

The Courier-Gazette

Volt

Thursday

That Hector G. Staples, who ha* been mentioned a* a pos
sible candidate for mayor on the Democratic ticket has been

slated by the Moran force* as the next postmaster.

That John J. Perry, chairman of the Ward 2 Democratic
committee, threw a monkey wrench Into the machinery at

the last meeting of the Moranorrata.

That John J. Perry, with surprise barking, may also seek the

Po.tolfice Job.

That the Moranorrata have a hand-picked slate for the

Democratic caucuses next month.

That a new man ts being groomed for Alderman In Ward 5.

The interesting announcement was, years, has enjoyed an excellent repu
made yesterday that Donald S. Han tation with the trade and the public
because the Hewett’S—father and son
ly, a former Thomaston boy. had be
—have instated upon high grade procome proprietor of the Hewett Bot duotlon, and it ta the purpose of the
tling Works, one of Rockland's oldest new proprietor to maintain, that
Industries. This business was estab standard.
Mr. Hanley ta a graduate of Yale
lished in 1860 by the father of E. L.
Hewett, the retiring proprietor, who University, and for ten years was as
began business for himself Just 55 sociated with the International Paper
Co., having located the past eight
years ago.
Mr. Hanly will continue the manu years In Florida and the Carolinas.
facture of carbonated beverages, In His latest connection was wtth tha
addition to which the concern will Coca Cola company In North Caro
continue to exercise the Coca (Cola lina. He ta a keen, alert business man
franchise for the territory from Bel and will be welcomed Into local trade
circles. He brings here his wife and
fast to Damariscotta.
The plant, during the existence of 85 young daughter.

COM’R FEYLER’S BROADCAST

That strong pressure Is being brought to bear on Raymond

E. Thurston to accept thr Republican nomination for mayor.

That Hitler and Mussolini rould get some points in the local

“A Serious Business, Not a Pipe Dream,” He Says,
Concerning Department Plans

Tammany Hall.

The recent broadcast of Rodney earned a good living harvesting
E Feyler, Commissioner of Sea and them.
Chief Justirr Pattangall to the Republican National Con
We would buy seed scallops from
8hore Fisheries over Station WCSH
vention from the Second Dtatrlct.
had many listeners. Mr. Feyler's talk the Oeorges banks draggers and
plant them along the coast on rough
follows:
These bl-valves would
First I want to congratulate the bottom
fishermen of Maine ln having such multiply and seek more fertile areas
SCOUTS TO THE FORE
W. C. T. U. COCKTAILS
a wonderful friend as Attorney Han- which are the fishing grounds. A
nlgan. This gentleman, a very busy ' systematic plan of planting scallops
‘November Chill," "Huckle- Vigorous Revival Of the
Boston lawyer and a native of Kit year ln and year out would soon give
berry Grin," and "HarlemMovement Is Under Way tery has taken the welfare of the the Industry a tremendous boost snd
fishermen to his heart with no assure a large number of men a UvllIn Rockland
esque Listed
thought or hopes of material gain hood during the winter months.
This ls serous business. It ta not
Recipes for three cocktails, highly
and it ta through hla good efforts
a
pipe dream. These branches of
many
disagreeable
situations
among
recommended to teetotalers, were
the fishing industry are in a bad way
the
fishermen
in
the
Southern
part
made public at the annual conven
of the State have been amicably and Experienced fishermen will tell you
tion of the National Women's Chris
permanently settled. Attorney Han- that the situation ta getting worse
tian Temperance Union In Ulanttc
nlgan. you are a friend of the fisher yearly. They will tell you that un
Citv The cocktails contain nothing
men and a friend of my department. less something ta done soon there
stronger than watermelon Juice.
I sincerely appreciate your interest will be nothing left to harvest. We
The temperance concoctions are
have programs to conserve our for
and efforts.
HUNTERS GET READY described as the “November Chill."
This Association formed at Kittery ests. our wild animals, our birds and
the “Huckleberry Orin” and the
that Attorney Hannlgan has spoken our industrial resources ao why not
Laws For Season Announced "Harlemesque." They are among
of has my heartiest endorsement. I our fisheries? Nearly 50.000 persona
have long recognised the necessity obtain a living, such as It ta at the
—Moose To Be Targets some of the special drinks devised
A
vigorous
revival
of
the
Boy
Scout
by the W.C.TU- department of non
of the fishermen organizing for the present time, from the fishing in
For Three Days
alcoholic fruit produces, and were movement In (Rockland Is underway good of themselves and the industry. duetry. Is that not an Important
described by Mrs. Blanch Penning along the general lines so successful The sale and private consumption of feature ln the economic life of this
Maine's 15 000.000 acres of wood
ton, of Eltzabeth. N. J., national a decade ago. Joseph E. Blalsdell is short lobsters must be stamped out. State? Should we (allow such an
land abounding with deer, moose, director of the department, whose
the new chairman and the profession This unlawful practice is an Import industry to die out Just because we
bear, rabbits, fox, raccoons, partridge Jiusband ta Commander John D.
al scout executive ta Wlllta J. Furt- ant element ln the decline of the have never thought of trying to re
and woodcock, will echo the opening Pennington, director of the Federal
lobster business. T want to state here vive It and keep It In a prosperous
werngler of Augusta. Associated with
shots of the hunting season next alcohol tax unit for New Jersey and
definitely and explicitly that I shall and healthy state, before?- No. em
these two are Alan F. McAlary as vice never countenance this type of law phatically nol We must do some
Delaware.
month.
The “November Chill" ta a "cran chairman and Donald C. Lead, as
thing and do It soon.
The most sought after game, deer, berry beverage, especially appropri treasurer. Mr. PurtwerngleT will act breaking while I am ln office and
• • a •
have directed my wardens to show
may be shot ln Aroostook, Penob ate ln stem glasses for the heavy as secretary.
no mercy for this type of violator.
I humbly appeal to the people of
Daniel "Chick" Maynard. Oamden'3
scot. Somerset. Piscataquis, Frank holiday dinner or with Ice snow
• • • •
Maine tonight to get behind this
lin and Oxford counties, Oct. 16 to frappe glasses for lighter occasions." go-getter YMCA. secretary, will
I hope that groups of fishermen ln drive to secure a Federal grant for
Nov. 30; Androscoggin. Cumberland, “Huckleberry Grin” is a rich, acidless serve as dlstridt commission, A. F. other parts of the State will follow our fisheries. We are striving to
Kennebec. Knox, Lincoln, Sagada- Jrult Juice with toed club soda. MacAlary as chairman of finance and the splendid example set at Kittery obtain 100.000 names on a petition
hock and Waldo counties, Nov. 1 to "Harlemesque" Is watermelon crush John M Richardson as chairman of and build for themselves an organi to the United States Government re
publicity.
Nov. 30; York county. Nov. 11 to ed to a liquid.
zation that will be the voice of the questing this money. Won't every
A program of militant development men of the industry and their fami
A booklet of recipes for non-alco
Nov. 30; and Hancock and Washing
one who hears this message tonight
holic drinks Is being prepared by of Boy Scout troops in this section is lies. Through a combined effort make It a point to sl£n one of these
ton counties, Nov. 1 to Dec. 15.
Pennington's
department. planned. The new executive has will find themselves an Important petitions? Won't you all talk this
For the first time ln several years Mrs.
an open season on moose has been Among the concoctions which it will charge of Kennebec. Lincoln and Knox factor tn the affairs of government matter up among your friends? Lets
declared, but restrictions as to the explain are a rhubarb punch and a Counties and will be enabled to spend and he able to exercise power that get together and boost and boast
age of the animals and the number JNew England blackberry cup. The considerable time In this city.
will be beneficial to them. Again let for our fishing Industry.
Mt Furtwemglcr was a track star me offer congratulations to the fish
of prongs on their horns are likely Jatter ts "made from blackberry
I hope this message tonight has
syrup of cordial consistency, blended at Bates a few ypars back, graduating ermen of Kittery and vicinity, I am made you all more conscious of the
to keep the kill to a minimum.
They may be shot in only three with home-canned raspberries and in 1932 He taught school a short time sure that you men have started off value of our fishing Industry. I hone
counties. Knox. Lincoln and Waldo, crowned, with strong garden mint. and. becoming interested in thc con on the right track to many years of that I have the opportunity of speak
It exhales
romance
whenever structive work of scouting attended prosperity and that you will find ing to you all personally sometime
for three days. Nov. 28. 29. and 30
and graduated from the National Boy your Association of unestlmable
Only bull moose may be shot and served."
and assure you that as Commissioner
Another recommended drink is Scout Executives' .Training School and value.
they must be more than one year
of one of your most Important State
In the brief time that ts alloted departments my office ta always open
old and have at least two prongs called the "Barley Water,” which ls embarked on hta career as an execu
tive for Pine Tree Council.
for this statement I want to touch to you and that suggestions and
not less than three Inches long on said to have "Intriguing touches.”
Mrs. Orace Leigh Scott, of Green
upon the program that I have out Ideas to better the welfare of the
each horn.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
lined for the conservation and pro fishermen and the Industry are al
1 Bear may be shot tn all counties ville. Ind.. national director of the
W. C. T. U.. social morality depart
pagation of clams, quohaugs, lobsters ways welcome. I prophesy better
Irom Oct. 1 to Nov. 30.
Two Bush Channel—TWo Bush
and scallops along the Coast of
i Duck and geese, In past years ment advocated a program of educa
Island Lighted Whistle Buoy TBI— Maine. We are striving to obtain a things for the fishermen and that
shot at a half hour before sunrise tion ln the arts to combat crime and
will mean better things for the State
Light to be changed to short-long grant of $110,000 from Washington
and a half hour after sunset, may Juvenile delinquency. “Up to now,”
of Maine.
flashing
white
about
Oct.
2;
a
short
to carry out this program. It must
not be killed this year except be she said, “we have devoted our
flash of about 04 second, and a long be carried out If our great fishing in
tween the hours of 7 a. m. and 4 p. educational efforts largely to skills
IN PROBATE COURT
flash of 4 times that duration, such dustry is to survive and I believe
m. according to federal regulations. and processes, believing that right
groups
repeated
about
8
times
a
that its eventual result would be to
The season on those birds opens conduct would follow. We have be
Inventories filed: Estates of Clara
lieved that our educational courses minute.
put the business back on a par with
Oct. 21 and closes Nov. 19.
A. Carleton. Quincy, Mass., $321;
Off
Isle
au
Haut
—
Roaring
Bull
the boom years of a quarter of a
1 The partridge season opens Oct. would produce good citizens. They
Delmar Howard. Hope. $563; Ralph 8.
Ledge Whistle Buoy 10 RB to be oentry ago.
1 and closes Nov. 15 while the wood have not.
Wentworth.
Rockport, $2028; Charles
• • • •
"We must begin,” she continued, changed to a lighted whistle buoy
cock season runs the entire month
Clifford Smith, Rockland, $50; Am
about
Oct.
2.
Lighted
buoy
wll
be
My plan calls for the erection of
“a great program of education to
of October.
brose A. Wallace. Thomaston. $1077:
recreate a love of good music, an red and will show a flashing white a lobster rearing plant at some
Florence S. Pierce. Vinalhaven, $2100.
You will enjoy letter writing if appreciation of the best in various light every 4 seconds, flash 0.4 strategic location at a cost of around
second,
eclipse
3.6
seconds,
of
390
$25,000.
Seed
lobsters
would
be
pur

you provide yourself with a box of arts, taste for good literature and a
new Rytex Polka Printed Stationery desire for refinements and social candlepower. 16 feet above water, chased from the fishermen at market YOUR FAVORITE POEM
visible 9 miles.
prices and stripped of their eggs.
with your Name and Address or graces expressed in dress, manner
If I had to live mv lire again I would
East
Penobscot
Bay
—
Brown
Cow
These seed would be sent through have made a rule to read eome poetry
and
speech.
With
these
goes
a
Monogram. This stationery comes
and listen to some music at least once
with borders of small or large Polka sincerity of purpose which will bring Ledge Whistle Buoy 2 BC to be estab the rearing plant to emerge as heal a week The loss of these tastee ta a low
of hepplnese.—Charlet Darwin.
Dots on Sheets and Envelopes ln a realization of the shams and arti lished about Oct. 2 tn 100 feet. 3615 thy, vigorous youngsters to be plant
yards,
222
degrees
from
Deer
Island
ed
along
the
Coast.
This
work
fices
under
the
thin
veneer
of
many
EARLY FRIENDSHIP
Blue, Oreen, Brown and Lavender
Thoroughfare Lighthouse. Buoy will would be carried out annually and Tbe half-seen memories of childish
with your Name and Address or present social customs.”
days,
would tend to keep the lobster busi When
Mrs. Ella A. Boole, president of be red.
pains and pleasures lightly came
Monogram to match Polka Dots.
and went:
Muscongus
Sound
—
Bar
Island
ness
on
a
normal
basis,
permanently,
See this clever stationery at The the World W. C. T. U, reported:
The sympathies of boyhood rashlv spent
wanderings through forbid
Courler-Oazette which sells for only "Our unions in England are leading Ledge Buoy 4 to be numbered 6 about and eliminate exceedingly dangerous In fearful
den ways;
Oct. 2.
\
signs of complete extinction.
The vague, but manly wish to tread the
$1.00 per box for 50 Double Sheets the fight against the brewers’ pro
maze
West Penobscot Bay—Guide Buoy
As for clams and quohaugs. We
and 50 large Baronial Envelopes to gram to Increase drinking among
Of life to noble ends.—whereon Intent,
2A
to
be
numbered
2
GB
about
would
take
men
from
the
relief
rolls
Asking
to know for what man here Is
youth:
ln
Scotland
they
are
promot

match. Postage 10 cents.
sent.
and put them to work digging clams The braveet heart must often pause, and
ing dry areas, and in Ulster they are Oct. 2.
in polluted areas and replanting The gaze;
upholding the Sunday closing law.”
firm resolve to seek the chosen end
Here ls a real bargain ln Engraved them ln healthy regions. After a few Of manhoods Judgment, cautious and
mature.—
Teacher—Your son is backward in Visiting Cards. 100 White or Ivory months ln thelr new surroundings Each of these viewless bdnda binds
All persons are forbidden trespass
to friend
Engraved Visiting Cards from your these creatures would become puri With friend
geography.
strength no selfish purpose oen
ing on Mosquito Island.
secure:
own
plate,
$1.00.
100
Engraved
Visit.
fied
and
edible
and
multiply
to
put
Father—That does not matter. Wa
Per order.
My happy lot 1s this, that wll attend
C. E. FREEMAN, Caretaker.
have no money for traveling.—Lon Ing Cards, paneled, from your plate, the business back to where It was That friendship which first came, and
which shall last endure.
U3»114
$1.15.
The
Courler-Oazette.
years
ngo
when
hundreds
of
men
don Observer
—Aubrey DeVere.

TRESPASS NOTICE

That there ta a growing sentiment in favor of sending former
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SECOND CCC CAMP

LEW BARROWS SPOKE

THRF.E-TIMES-A-WEEK

Will Be Built Near Camden

Lions Hear From Secretary

If Necessary Enrollments

Of State—George Wong's

Te are my friends, lf ye do what
soever I command you —John 15:14.
SHOPPING BY MAIL

Every-Other-Daf

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 19, 1935

Page Two

Are Secured

Educated Dog

J'&ooc/

The September entertainment com
mittee produced a distinguished guest
speaker at yesterday's meeting of thr
Rockland Lions Club ln the person of
Lewis O Barrows. Secretary of State
As far as possible in 'the half hour *
slotted to service club speakers. Mr
Barrows analyzed the motor vehicle
laws passed at the last session ot
Legislature.
•
One statute requires that every ap- J

When the Camden Mountain pro

ject came under consideration ConNumerous are the invitations that
grt s.-man Moran applied to the Emercame to the home, as well as to thc
man in business and professional j gency Conservation Deportmen for
lines, to Invest ln bargain merchan two C.C.C. Camps within that zone
dise of various descriptions. The The department approved both and
reading matter of the invitation ls cne of the camps is already func
cleverly appealing and occasionally
tioning on the outskirts of Camden.
brings down the game to which it Is
addre.-ed: but for the most part, if Concerning the other, which was
one may believe what comes to his to be known as SP-5 Congressman
ears, the article purchased through Moran received from Robert Ftchner
the operation of the malls proves In director, the following letter, dated
th- end to be highly unsatisfactory.,
lg.
Dealing with this subject In that ad-1
, ...
.... ..
.v
n
,
i “I am in receipt of a copy of the
mirable publication, the Rotarlan
Magazine a writer points out that •et!fr that >'ou addressed to Major
"these rackets are taking untold mil- Oeneral Pox Conner Sept 11. Since
lions every year from an Innocent j last writing you. It has been neceapublic—money that should go into sary to direct the suspension of any
the list of local merchants." The ramp construction at all authorized
number of rackets, he adds. Is almosti Civilian Conservation Corps camp
limitless.
Unordered merchandise projects where construction had not
may be sent; many charity appeals yet been started.
are blatant rackets—the subject ls' "This was necessary because the
too involved for brief description, result of the last enrollment ending
But. the writer concludes there is a Aug. 31 definitely indicated that we
safe rule to follow; Investigate before would not be able to secure the neceaglvlng an order.
J >ary number of enrollees to build the

The ABC of Vitamins
PENTRO NOSE DROPS

Pints. 69c
NORWICH ( Oil LIVER OIL
High Test

39c

UNION FAIR
niESDAV-WEWOttWAV, SEPTEMBER 24 25-26

3 BIG DAYS
THRILLS GALORE, AS ONLY UNION FAIR CAN
GIVE THEM!

eyzjajzrarararararagiajzrefzrarajgJHPa

offense.

Mr. Barrows discussed at some I
length the manufacture of the new ‘
number plates which are being turned
out at the State Prison at the rate
of "000 pairs a day. These plates
read:

25c

100—5-Grain
CASUARA TABLETS
29c
We Uarrv I»r. Bartletts
COLD TABLETS
25c

MAINE 1936
(Number*
Vacatlonland

To which we would add another. 1 organisation up to the authorized
Trade with vour home merchant.
strength. We have a large number
3le
PINTS NORWICH MILK OF MAGNESIA
------------------1 of new Civilian Conservation Corps
And because entire space is thus
READING BY THE YOUNG
Camps already constructed for which
taken up there is no provision for spe
-------no enrollees are available at this
ABBOTT'S
HOT WATER BOTTLES
cial lettering on the new plates. If
It was our pleasure, on a recent !ln* 1 dd not feel that I would be
HALIVER OIL
49c
all of the reserve numbers have not
day. visiting the new public library Justified in authorising the construeVIOSTEROL
been taken tip by Dec. 1st the public ,
at Tenant's Harbor, to come upon a Hoft
additional new camps when
CAPS AND LIQUIDS
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES
wtll be accommodated on special num-,
LOWEST PRICES
couple of young lads snugged into a
dld not have any men to put into
69c
bers as far as possible More than
corner each with book in hand, to these camps already constructed,
200.000 pairs of plates will be rnanu-.
FOR ONE WEEK ONLV
the contents of which he was earn“Camp SP-5. Camden Maine, ls
factored at the State Prison—152.000
estly giving attention. Response to a fuspended but not cancelled and lf
pairs for passenger cars. 3500 pairs for
word of Inquiry developed the fact the enrollment beginning Ot 1, 1935
convertibles. 2000 for municipal cars(
that since the opening of the library indicates that we can secure enough
and 1000 for State cars. The letter
PKIiCKIfTlOH HUtCUTt
these youngsters had already gone enrollees to fill camps already con"S” will have reference to State cars
PHONE
172
threugh several of its volumes, and 'tructed or approved. I will be glad
and the letter'"M" to municipal cars
ROCNLAMC
had in view many others to be to direct the Immediate resumption
The Secretary of State concluded
< imaged with. Here ls where the
work to Install the buildings at
hls very interesting and informative
c immunity library particularly scores. SP-5 "
talk by inviting the public to visit the.
In the opportunity lt offers to the
And thus the matter stands. If
prison and see how the manufacture.
ycung Children learn to read by there are sufllcient enrollments the
loan cf automobile accessories, fo
of new number plates is proceeding
Charles Baum and the Improvement
being in the presence of books, and second camp will be built
K. C. A. FOR R. R. E.
under the direction of Deputy War-,
Association for use of hall.
cut of which wholesome association
1
den O. C. Hopkins
trines a knowledge that finds steady
A VALUED SOUVENIR
The Lions were immensely interestgrowth as the habit of reading to.M.;”
«* and ’urprlsed over the feats per
Miss Margaret Mcknight’s
gradually enlarged
Among the Whtrb WHI Fmbelli-h the Files of an
vitai ion for one of her groups to par
Work Has Begun In Manyj t.cipate in the Regional Munday formed by Oeorge Wong's trained
Autograph CoMrrtor
possible readers of these lines many
dog. Asked to pick up a red. white or
will testify to the opportunities for
School convention to be held at Wis
Of the Schools
blue ball from the floor the intelli
reading opened to Lhem in the junior
Out of the Boston Herald's always
casset Oct. 2. The group is easily
gent animal did exactly as directed.
Weekly
bulletin
of
the
Kncx
Coun

years, the habit fashioned at that entertaining "Mail Bag" we extract
assembled, but the problem confront
His barking correctly indicated the
time, and the Joy attaching to it this interesting communication from ty Association for Rural Religious ing Miss McKnight is transportation.
numbers printed on cards, and cordown to the present moment
She can fill up her car. but one or
The Courier-Gazfctte's special con Education:
rectness in addition and subtraction
two more will be needed. Will some
“If we abide by the principles
amazed all beholders. An instance
tributor. Boze:
AS TO YOUR INCOME
kind friend be willing to donate the
taught in the Bible, our country will j' services of a car and driver for this was seen when Wong held up a card
A WiU Roger s Letter
go on prospering and to prosper; but ' occasion, to enable a group of chil on which was the legend 82 minus
The New Deal is finding increased To the Editor of the HeraW
67. The dog immediately barked 15'
discussion by the citizen who takes
One Sunday evening as Will Rogers lf we ln our prosperity neglect its in dren to take part in a convention
ir'o account two important phases wa; finishing his broadcast he an structions and authority, no man can which may give them unsuspected to- times. The animal can also bark his
age and the date of the month, and
it his life that are touched by it. Let nounced: "Welt folks. I'm goin' to tell how sudden a calamity may over- 1^““
the future?
can do hls own figuring either English 1
us quote from thc editorial page of leave you for awhile. I'm goin' to
or Chinese Instruction.
our clear-minded contemporary, the make a picture of 'Dave Harum and whelm us and bury our glory ln pro
SOUTH WALDOBORO
found obscurity."
If some circus or vaudeville con
Bangor News; which under the cap I hope you’ll like lt when It's fin
Thi; wise saying was spoken by I
“
cern does not snap up that act doubletion "The forgotten plan.” remarks: ished." I have a copy of "David
Darnel Webster, and the principles
Mr and Mrs Clarence Harding cf quick it will show that the scouts are
The United States Department of Harum" printed in 1902. I have also taught to the Bible form the strong- I Auburndale. Mass..
Mass., who have been
Labor reports that since August. 1933 a copy of the program of the play
not on the Job.
prices of meats have advanced as
est "plank to the platform" of the spending the past two weeks it the
Col. F. S. Phllbrick, an honorary
when it was on the boards at the
fellows:
Knox County Association for Rural Harding summer home, have returned . member of the Rockland Lions Club,
Boston Museum 62d season, when I
Sliced bacon 94 9 per cent: pork
Religious Education, director Miss to the city.
gave a perfectly good reason for not
chops. SSI sliced ham. 59 5. chuck saw it with Wm. H. Crane in the role
Margaret McKnight.
roast. 51 3: plate beef. 60: rib roast. 42;
Alfred Standish, Sr., with his attending the Lions meeting in Grand
of
David
Harum.
and
the
date
is
Feb
round steak. 369: sirloin steak. 36 9:
daughters. Barbara and Marion, and Rapj^ while attending the National
hens. 42 4: leg of lamb. 18 2; lard. 122 4 23. 1903 On the front page of the
Classes in the schools in the south- ran Alfred, has moved to Appleton Encampment.
Now. if your income has increased pregram is a picture of Crane as
Dave Dwis and A; Jones werc ap.
correspondingly, O K.—lf not well, i
sitting On a horse trough, fur . ern port of the county have been where he wiU teach to the High
its A.A.A. Old settlers used to say.
, ,__ ..
. . __„
, halted, to be resumed in February,
i pointed entertainment committee for
"wages are the first to go down and
bUek
sult with work now being directed to the schools School
Cora Taylor who has been visiting October. Mr. Jones was thanked for
the last to go up " and that is why the large plaid D. B. vest, grinning, and in the northern part. Classes have
relatives in Camden, has returned , providing the orchestra which furgrrat American people are down to probably laying: ‘Scat my----already been begun to these schools:
het dogs and hamburger in a land of j j wrote Will stating the above cirnished music at the CCC camp.
heme.
Tuesday: West Washington, Mrs.
fabled plenty. Mr. Roosevelt's doc-1 cumstances
due course of time I
It was voted to enter the interna
Mr. and Mrs. Lord of East Lebanon
tors of "planned economy haven t1
Rowe teacher. Razorville. Miss Doris
tional
attendance contest
received
a
letter
as
follows:
been able to make prices and wages
' Overlook. Hodge at Stickney's Cor visited last week with Rev. ar.d Mrs
No meeting next Wednesday on ac
trot together. That desirable accom- I
WTLL ROGERS
T.
H.
Fernald.
ar.d
on
return
wer?
ner, Mrs. Beck.
plishment seems to have been
count of Union Fair.
Beverly Hills
Wednesday: North Warren, Miss accompanied by Mrs, Fernald who
neglected to their haste to make sure
Cstliforma
[
Sawyer;
Stone
at
Union.
Miss
I
j
will
be
their
guest
for
a
few
days.
of the western and southern farm j
They were discussing the bore of
vote.
My Dear Mr Crocker —
Esancy; Burkettville. Mrs. Meservey
MfJ Alfred Da^ who pMWd _a
Thanks
for
the
sight
of
the
pro

A lot of hard sense is bound up in I
for the younger pupils. Mr Sprague rhcn Ume recenUy with her
i the seaside boarding-house. "He
that brief paragraph. The working ’ gram. I afterwards met Crane, but < f°r
older.
Mrs Lettje Collamore of Friendship. would talk a dog’s hind leg off,"
Thursday:
Pleasantville,
Mrs ' Long Island, returned home Monday j observed Simth.
man and the consumer generally is . I never saw him to this. I don't
“And even then,” answered Brown
Interested in it. Wc commend it to 1 know what kind of a mess we will Smith; Head of the Lake, Miss Or
Summer residents nave nearly all "he would go on with the tale."
the careful consideration of our: make of lt, but lt looks pretty good rington.
departed citywards, and the streets
so far.
readers.
I like the character, and am do
Thursday afternoon at 2, -he su here seem deserted after the busy
The Courier-Oazette ls heading it the beat I know how.
perintendent of the cradle roll de season.
; quarters for the famous Rytex My
I SAW YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
Again thanking you. Happy New partment at Hope is to entertain the
Name and Rytex Strateline Printed
i cradle roll babies and mothers at
We know that the readers of this Year's to you. Yours sincerely.
i Stationery — 260 Single Sheets and
WILL ROGERS.
I her home.
paper are faithful in the contempla
100 Envelopes, or 100 Double Sheets
The
letter
Is
typewritten,
and every !
• . . .
tion of those pages of it that carry
and 100 Envelopes, choice of seven
different shades of fine Vellum j
the advertising announcements. We letter is a capital. The signature is J Friday evening at Miss McKnight's
CRESCENT BEACH
, apartments there will be a teachers'
paper and in six different colors of J
faiow this to be true, because so with pen and ink.
This shows the character of the j meeting,
ink—11 Box. Don't fail to see the I
many of these readers tell us of thc
Stan Walsh’s Orchestra
fact; and besides, the merchants man who hobnobbed with Presidents.
new
samples. Postage 10 cents.
The play given at Clark Island Frithemselves occasionally have oral Kings, princes and others high in
' day evening, to raise money toward
confirmation of lt. The sort of authority, and takes time off to
the fund to repair or provide a new Iiuaranjzfzraizrzrejzjafcrararajzjzjzfzjzfzjzfgjzj2rajztefzjzj2r2izjgfiijzf?,j
reader of these ads. that we specially answer personally a letter from a perceiling to the church, proved a grand
delight In. is that one who, visiting son he did not know. . .
Albion B. Crocker ' success. Candy was also sold, and
the store, makes it a point to tell thc
I the total receipts showed the tidy
Somerville. Sept 8.
proprietor that she had been called
' sum of $16 43. Committee members
there by what she had read in the
I were: Marian Larsen, making and
columns of the paper. Here is rend
Of the late Bishop Ames, the fol j selling tickets: Mrs. Elizabeth Caven.
ered a double kindly service. The lowing anecdote is told: While pre
candy; selling candy. Arlene Morrimerchant thereby finds increased his siding over a certain conference in
j son and Dorothy Jackson. Frances
belief in the efficacy of the newspa Che West, a member began a tirade
Caven sold the most tickets. The
per's columns, for the use of which against universities and education,
cast of the skit “Seen pt the Rail
he pays a generous sum; and the pub thanking God that he had never been
Painting is Cheaper than Repairing and then Paint
road Station" comprised: Marian
lisher cn hls part reaps a benefit by corrupted by contact with a college.
ing. Why not have our estimate on your property
Larsen, Victor Blomberg, Edwin
reason of the merchant's added con After a few minutes, the bishop in
Baum. Kenneth Malmstrom, Cath
and
the number of gallons required?
viction of the truth of the ancient terrupted with the question: "Do 1
erine Caven, Shirley Johnson, Doris
adage that Advertising Pays.
Inquire Our Price on House Job Lots
understand that the brother thanks Malmstrom. Minerva Johnson. Doris
“I saw your advertisement in The God for his ignorance?"
Caven, Beverly Magnuson Ray Morse
Courier-Gazette." It is the word
“Yes,” was the answer, "you can Harriet Johnson and Frances Caven.
Solomon, that wise man cf long ago, put it that way if you want to."
In another comedy skit, entitled
tells us about, which fitly spoken is
"Well," said the bishop, “all I have, "Sightseers" were Victor Blomberg, Jr.,
like apples of gold In pictures of to say is that the brother has a good j Doris Caven, Shirley Johnson, KenA Correct Paint For Every Condition
silver.
deal to thank God for."—Montreal ( neth Malmstrom, Minerva Johnson.
Star.
*
Doris Malmstrom, Catherine Caven,
after the new deal
I Edwin Baum, and Harriet Johnson,
TREDENE
TREDEX
The morning papers in brief re in each state came in for a distinct i Between times there was general
TEL. 205
ROCKLAND, ME.
ports of Tuesday's primary elections wolloping. Everywhere the people j singing of old songs, with Mrs. Caven
111-113-115 l(d|
in Pennsylvania New York and appear to be getting ready for a [ at the piano. An expression of thanks
Is made to Hallowell & Johnson for
Mexico, suggest that tbe New Deal clcan-up to 1936.

HORNERDRUG

—FOR—

plicant for a license must sign a
ACTION, EXCITEMENT,
statement that hls poll tax has been
paid for the preceding year.
The law relating to drunken driv
ing provides that a license cannot be
returned to the violator ln less time (
than two years on first offense, three i^rajzrararerarareizrazrarejg ?rz
years on second offense, and that it
is permanently surrendered on a third ;

Medical science has established the part played by vitamins In
the development and maintenance of good health. Our store storks
the fresh vitamin prescriptions prescribed by physicians. Cod Liver
OH and Haliver Oil are abundant sources of the important vitamins
A. and I).

75c A D S COD LIVER OIL

PLAN NOW!

STORE

DANCE TONIGHT

Native Lamb is delicious, economical, and makes a wonder

ful Sunday Dinner. Serve it now while prices are low.

CORNED BEEF................ 12oztin 15c
LARGE FRESH EGGS.........doz 39c
ARMOUR’S EVAP. MILK 4 cans 25c
BUTTER, Country Roll............. Ib 29c
COMPOUND LARD............. 2 lbs 31c
CHEESE......................................... Ib 23c

YELLOW ONIONS
25c
SWEET POTATOES, 10 lbs 25c
CONCORD GRAPES «’°"y 1I Q□(,r
NATIVE CARROTS, bch 05c
Baskets

ROASTING CHICKENS.............................. Ib 30c
ROASTING PORK........................................ Ib 26c

CALVES LIVER
choice

CHUCK ROAST

Ib 16c

BONELESS BIB BOAST Ib 25c

RrMP ROAST

Ib 20c

BONELESS POT ROAST Ib 20c

HAMBURG

Ib
Ib
Ib
lb
lb

STEW REEF

__

CUBED STEAK
BONED SIRLOIN
ROUND STEAK

Frankforts,

19c
I9c
29c
2»c
29c

Best Center Slices

THICK RIB
BRISKET

21c

LR

Newly Cured Slack Salted Pollock............. Ib 09c

IVORY SALT
2 pkgs 13c
DAVIS BAK. POWDER

Marshmallows,

two % lb pkgs 15c

12 oz tin 14c

KRE-MEL PUDDING .... 3 pkgs 10c
PANCAKE FLOUR........ 3 pkgs 25c
SODA CRACKERS .. 2 lb box 19c
4 cans 21c

FRIENDS BEAN'S

SHRIMP

MINCE MEAT.......... 2 lb jar 29?

21c

l.l l> SALMON ...................can 21c

3 cans 14c

ARGO STARCH
2 pkgs 17c
Gloss or Corn

Can

RED CAP

qt 39c

WINDOW WASH

19c

Bottle Ammonia Free

3 pkgs 21c

POST TOASTIES

BAKER COCOA, two

Ib tin 19c
pkg 16c

GP.APTNCTS

....

Ib 19c

small ran 09r

PRUNES 48-50 ...............4 lbs

QUAKER OATS

pkg lie

BI LK COCOANl'T

SANI-FLl Sil

BAG BAKED BEANS. 2 tins 29c
MINUTE TAPIOCA

2 lb box 17c

MACARONI

Sun-Brite Cleanser

2 lbs 25c

6 boxes 25c

MATCHES

CREAM FISH DINNER, ran 15c
DEL MONTE
PINEAPPLE
Large 30 Ounce Tin
Sliced or Crushed

3 cans 33c

EARLY JUNE PEAS 3 cans 25c

6 bars 27c

STRING BEANS ............ ran lor

2 tins 29c

BROOMS

STAR SOAP

GOI.D'N BANTAM CORN ran 10c

MIRACLE WHIP..............

35c

LB.

ASSORTED

DRIED PEACHES

tov/V

PORK CHOPS

N'EW'LT CORNED

2 lbs 31c

DOG FOOD .............

/Uri

LB.

QUALITY
SLK’ED

PERRY’S 19 COFFEE........... lb 17c
DIAMOND D COFFEE......... lb 14c
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.... lb 21c

OVALTINE

lge pkg 19c

14 oz ran 57c

PAG SOAP...........

5 rakes 19c

TOILET TISSUE

27c

VANILLA .....................2 oz bot 17c
INSTANT POSTU'M 8 oi tin 38c

10c

POST BRAN FLAKES

3 rolls 16c

ROUNDS FUDGE PUD'G can 15c

WELSH RAREBIT _____ can 24c

LETTUCE.....................2 heads 15c

JEL-SERT ..................... 4 pkgs 17c

SILVER DUST ................

NATIVE CABBAGE

SXLADA TEA

....

Ib pkg 43c
roll 10c

SCOT TOWELS

ROCKWOOD ( IKK . BAR

09c

pkg 15c

2 Ib jar 33c

JAMS

WHOLE SQUASH

Ib 02c
............. Ib 03c

HERSHEY COCOA two H lbs 17c

NEW SHELL BEAN’S .

SANDWICH SPREAD 3 tins 25c

FORMAY

3 lbs 25c
Ib tin 19C

SMOKED IN ROCKLAND AT FEYLER’S NrW PLANT

FINNAN HADDIE

lb 13c. SMOKED MACKEREL, 3 for 25c
KELLOGG'S WHOLE

FRESHLY SMOKED BLOATERS, 4 for 25c
FRESH COD TONGUES.................. 2 lbs 19c
SALT FISH STRIPS................................. lb 13c
THE FAMOUS JIFFY SEALS FOR JELLY

pkg

HERSHEY3
MILK
CHOCOLATE

KISSES
Full Lb. Bag 23c

LARGE 56 OZ. TINS

08?

Welch’s Tomato Juice ...

FREE

DIXIE BISCUIT
RAKER AND SERV
ING TRAY with every
pound tin
CALUMET
BAKING
POWDER

WHEET TREETS

BEER PALS
Pkg 9c

22c

Minute Fudge pkg 29c
Fly Coil,
4 for 08c

H. H. CRIE & CO.

MAIN STREET

t

DH.iVERV
1234

25c

FREE—WHILE THEY LAST

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO SOUP
4 cans 27c

PURE CIDER VINEGAR...... pint flask 05c
ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF HASH can 17c
SUGAR CURED SLICED BACON .. Ib 37c
NORWEGIAN SARDINES.........3 cans 25c
CALIFORNIA PEA BEANS........... 2 qts 23c

CUSTOM BUILT
HOUSE PAINT

23c

WHEAT BISCUIT 2 pkgs

JARS, qts 93c; Pts 83c; Jelly Tumblers doz 45c

NOTICE!

Are you neglecting your Outside Painting?
What keeps moisture out of the wood?
How does it look?

LAMB

NATIVE

lb 16c
Ib 26c
Ib 25c

Forequarters,
Legs,
Rib Chops,

THIS WEEK'S BAKERY SPECIAL

THREE LAYER CAKE
CHOCOLATE

COCOANUT
RIBBON
Full

Size

OUR NEW—

PARK STREET MARKET
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
REST ROOMS
AMPLE SHOPPING ROOM

PERRY’S MARKETS

PARK STREET

Every-Other-Pay

Rockland Courier-Gazfctte, Thursday, September 19, 1935
The Auxiliary to Huntley-Hill Post
V. IF. W, will meet Friday at the
hall.

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY

Edwin Libby Relief Corps ls meet
ing tonight to discuss Important
business.

SEPTEMBER
s M T w T F s
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 2324 125 26 27 28
1
29 30

Put In your kitchrn one of the new

GLENWOOD
RANGES

Officers and teachers of the Uni
versalist Sunday school will meet at j
the apartments of Miss Ellen J.
Cochran Friday at 7:30.

A welcome visitor at this office
yesterday was Oeorge Anderson,
employed on the city desk of the
Lowell (Mass.) Courier-Citizen. Mr.
Anderson ls visiting hls aunt, Mrs.
Edgar Wallace ln Waldoboro.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Announcement is made tnat the
annual Portland Automobile Show
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD VVENT8
will be held the week of Nov. 11 In
Sept 19-20—Thomaston—"Tha Clratw
at Watts hall, auaplcex Wllllama-Brazler stead of during ( the midwinter
Pont Auxiliary
Sept 11—(Football) Rockland HUth months as has been the policy in
v* Skowhegan High at Community Park tho past.
Sept, fll —(Baseball) St. Oeorge va.
Camden at St Oeorge
Sept
11-22—Annual convention ot
Maine Elka Association at the Rockland

CEMENT PLANT CLOSES

The best range that can be made.
Trade In Your Old Range

Priced from

J

Sept 15-27—State W C.T.U. convention
I hr

Sept. 29 Daylight Saving enda
Oct 7—City Oovernment meeting
Oct S—Knox County Teachers’ con
tention In Rockland
Oct 11—Columbus Day.
Oct. 17—Flrat meeting of Baptlat
Men a League.
Oct IS- Examination* In thia city for
Weat Point and AnnapolU
Nov 1-30- Deer hunting aeaaon In
Knox County.
Sept 20 Woman'a Educational Club
meeting at Mra Minnie Mllea. 2 to 8.38
o'clock
Nov 28-30—Bull moose hunting aeaaon
tn Knox County.

Lawrence roruand

ment (otnpany

t eop-

|
|

cement department is concerned,

j

but approximately 100 men r-e

.

suspended

I etained on the payroll inclusive
of those who work in the lime
department.

lo

clnc'ng

The cement plant

considerably

earlier

than ir ual, for lark of bu tness
but It Is reasonable lo expert

Herman Daigle of Limestone Is the
new barber at “Al’s" Shop,

that a considerable buslnc* will
be In store for next 'eason with

the devt lopment of the Quoddy

The bridge leading Into the North
Knox Fair ground at Union has been
repaired. Everything Is full strength
up that way.

Dr. Franz Lyonberg of Liberty
(formerly of North Haven) was in the
city yesterday. He hat lately returned
from a trip to Europe.
Andrew O'Neil's house at 15 Win
ter sheet ls undergoing extensive im
provements. J. Lanigan is superin
tendent of construction.

Specifications for the remodelling
and painting of Legion block may
be obtained by all interested from
Col. Basil H Stinson at hls office on
Tillson wharf.
The Scottosh Rite Masons In the
Valley of Rockland have resumed
their labors after the summer vaca
tion. Rockland Lodge of Perfection
will meet Friday night.
The Lipman Cohen house on Wil
low street was quite badly damaged
by fire Tuesday afternoon. The blaz ‘
originated In the second story and
from cause not known.

Work on the Po-toffice annex Is
suspended for a fortnight pending
the arrival of the roofing material
Meantime the crew is preparing the
courtyard for a cemented surface.

Rev C. H. B. Scllger will speak on
Socialism at 7 o'clock at the Women's
Educational Club picnic to be held
at the heme of Mrs. Minnie Miles
Friday afternoon and evening, rain
or shine.
WUllam Jones of West Swansea.
N. H.. was a visitor in the city yes
terday. He played on the Rockland
ball team a few years ago. and yes
terday had a pleasant run-in with
some of its survivors.
In answer to a California subscriber
the birthplace of Edna St. Vincent
Millay was the double tenement
house on the western side of Broad
way, a few rods in from Limerock
street. It was built for the late Wel
lington O. Singhi. who later had
five cottages built on the eastern side
of Broadway, just south of the Mills
house. The tenement in which the
Millay's lived ls now occupied by Clar
ence F Joy, insurance broker.

The annual State Universalist
convention wUl take place at the
Church of the Messiah, ln Portland,
beginning Saturday and concluding
on Tuesday. The opening feature
will be the laymen's banquet Satur
day evening. Those wishing reserva
tions for rooms and meals are asked
to make them at the earliest possi
ble moment with Mrs. Walter H.
Littlefield, .184 Pleasant avenue
Portland, stating time of arrival and
length of stay. Among those plan
ning to attend from here are Dr. and
IMrs. E. W. Peaslec, and Mrs. Marg
aret Benner.
The final dizzy rhyme in thc Mc
Loon Sales & Service contest is print
ed in the present issue. To the first
person presenting the complete series
to the company's offlce, Limerock
street, a free wash, free grease job
and free oil change will be presented
A second prize of five gallons of gas
will also be given. If contestants lack
copies to complete their list missing
numbers may be obtained at The
Courier-Gazette
office.
Marcus
Chandler was the author of the clever
rhymes.

Elise Allen Comer ls e member of
the Dancing Masters of America and
her School of The Dance Ls open for
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew
ster street.—adv.

107-tf

$59

2SB

up

Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish

|

rratiuns this week no far aa the

"They take their baseball seriously i
In Springfield, Vt." says Oharles Lawry, who saw the seventh game oi a'
series between the Blue Sox of Spring field and the Berkshire of Brattle
boro Sunday. Ekch had won three
I games. Neither team scored Sunday
until the sixth inning when the visit
ors made two runs. A fan ln the
grandstand started to applaud. "Keep
quiet," said the chief of police, "or
I'll run you in." but when Springfield
tied the game ln tht eighth and won j j
3 to a In the last half of the ninth
the Chief was seen loudly applauding
The fan who had been checked was
not far from Springfield. Although
a small mill town there were over 500
In attendance. The teams will play
until cold weather sets ln.

BASEBALL NOTES

Aka Home.

tn Oardlner

Page Three

Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.

In a pcst-sca on gam? at Rcckp‘7*.
yesterday Thomaston High defeated
Rcckport High 8 to 2. Woodcock held
the Goose River lads to three slnfcle?,
while the Knoxonians were tapping
Wentworth for a total of 15 bases
which more than offset the fielding
lapses.
The ma don High

llltf

Libby, ss _______
Tonight at 8 there will be a busl- Day, 3b _________
Woodcock, p ____
! neis meeting of the H. Wellington
Jchnscn, lf _____
Smith chorus at store of H H. Crie j Anderson, ef ____
Ar Co. All members and those inter- Voung. rf _______
: ested ln Its continuance are asked to C. Delano, c ____
j be present.
8impson, 2b ____
Jealous lb ............
Students from Ash Point entering Stone. 2b ________

ab r bh po a e
4 2 3 2
1 2
5 1 2 0
0 2
3 12 12 0
4 0 2 0 0 1
3 1 0 0 0 0
4 110 0 0
2 118 10
2 0 0 1 3 0
3 119 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

NOW SEE THEM AT
SENTER CRANES

Project.

f.cckland High School are Maur.ce
30 8 12 21 7 5 I
Harvey
Vesper Haskel., Rcbert
Rockport
High
Appearing in the program given Brcwn as sophomores. Billie Haskell
ar.d
Conald
Willis
as
freshmen
and
ab
r bh po a e
at Union Town Hall Saturday night
Collins,
rf
MLss
Madeline
Curtis
as
a
member
of
---------4
0
0 0 0 0
were Elaine Hall Loraine Hall.
Moon, ss
Norma Ramsdell, Ruth Robinson, 1 the senior class.
Woodcock 3b
and (Barbara Newbort ln toe. tap and
Turner, c ......
acrobatic dances. The young danc
Visitation Day will be observed in
Wentworth, p
ers are pupils of Elise Allen Comer, thc Univerialist Church Sunday
Orant. cf ___
and their delightful work reflects the with all members of the local parish
Merrill, lb ....
excellent teaching being given them. invited as well as Universalist* from
Dow, lf ____
| Hcpc. South Hope. Union Camden.
Daucett. 2b
o
The sports editor of the Bath Times Rockpcrt and any of the other adja
says that the Lime City lads pulled a cent towns Servxe will be at 10.48.
28 2 3 21 9 2
couple of "Frank Merrlwells" to w-ln daylight, with Dr. Lowe preaching.
Thomaston _____ 0 2 2 4 0 0 0—8
last Saturday's game from Bruns Picnic lunch in the vestry after serv
I Rockport
--------- 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—2
wick. It should be remembered by ice. Hot coffee will be served by com
Two-base hit, Libby. Three-base
our young Bath friend that the cre mittee In charge. A program will
hit. Day. Base on bails, off Went
ator of Frank Merriwell halls from be presented ln the afternoon fea
worth 6. Struck cut, by Woodcock
Knox County and that Rockland High turing musical numbers and readings.
9. by Wentworth 7. Hit by pitcher,
carries a lot of his tricks in stock ■ These of the local parish planning
j Delano.
Umpires, Oraffam and
Some of them wtll be used in the1 to attend are to notify Mrs. George
Johnson. Scorer. Wood.
Palmer, tel. 955-M.
Skowhegan game Saturday.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday
night elected these officers: Noble
grand, Mrs. Lillian Cotton; vice 1
grand, Mrs. Ida Huntley; recording
secretary, (Mrs. Nettie Stewart;
financial secretary. Mrs. Nina 'Davis;
treasurer, Miss Therese Smith. In
stallation will take place Oct. 8.
each member being privileged to In
vite two guests. An Invitation "was
extended from Knox Lodge to at
tend the com roast at (Olencove
Thursday night.
'New members
taken in were Mrs. Marguerite John
son. Miss Louise Butler, and Mrs.
Victoria Clements. Mrs. Rose Saw
yer presented a paper on the an
niversary of iRebekah Odd Fellow- J
ship.

'/
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$19.50

;.v - -

Tlie girls who get about ate cbeeruig about
the new Kragshires . . . the easy fitting, ex
quisitely tailored utility coat,, that does such
grand things for your silhouette Sturdy,
serviceable, light . . . yet warm as you like,
thanks to the cleverly woven-on plaid back
that does away with needless interlining.
Our assortment is at Its best . . . Now's the
time to choose yours.

BORN

Buy Your New Fall
SUIT, TOPCOAT OR
OVERCOAT
Direct From Factory
MADE TO MEASURE

CLOTHES
Improve your appearance, besides

eliminating your hard to fit prob
lems.

Choice selections of New Fall Ma

terials moderately priced

The freshman class at University
of Maine is slightly smaller than last!
year, but with about 400 registered,
nobody is lonesome. The frosh from
this section are: College of Agricul-1
ture. Robert C. Farris. Jr.. Union; Col-,
lege of Agriculture (forestry), Elmer'
C. Hart. South Hope; and Richard E
Thomas, Rockland; Home Economics.!
Mary E. Henry, Thomaston; College j
of Arts and Sciences. Edward E. Ladd.
Rockland: Carleton B. Payson, Union; I

Ma

■

to suit

your convenience.

Save Now!
Through

Elimination of

Middle-

Man’s Profit

BICKFORD Al Vinalhaven Sept 12 to
Mr and Mrs Maurice Bickford. a son.
LAWSON At North Waldoboro. 8ept 13.
to Mr and Mrs Lyndon Lawson, a
aon.

MARRIED
MOODY-COFFIN -At iRockland. Maine.
Sept 14 bv Rev Charles E Brooks
Henry A. Moody and Ruth Coffin,
both ot Rockland.
I SAWYER-WELLMAN—At
Rockland
1 Bept 17. 1935. by E |R Keene. N P
Cecil Sawyer of Rockland and Dorothy
We)(man of Rockport.
rTTMAN-PRESOOTT—At
Razorville.
Sept 11, By Rev John F. Besant
Earl Prescott and Elizabeth Pitman

Other Sport Coats and Plaid Backs

$9.75, $12.75 and up
•GINGER ROGERS Co-s'.arrlng with Fred Astaire In Radio Picture ' Top Hal

wcaia aKRAGSIUKF.

SENTER CRANE COMPA N Y
died
SCRUTON—At
Lincolnville ■ Center.
Sept. 18. Tamsen D . widow of John
E Scniton. aged 76 years. 1 month.
21 days. Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock
KELSO—At Rockland. Sept. 17. Charlo
Kelao. aged 77 yean, I7days Funeral
Burpcea Parlors Thursday at 2 o'clock
Peterson—At Rockland. Sept 19.
Adella (Towle) /widow of Capt Frank
A. Peterson, aged 78 yean. 1 month.
• 25 days. Funeral Gunday at 7
Granite street
MacDONALD—At Union, Sept 18. Leola
May. wife of Pranklln A MacDonald
aged 56 yean Funeral from the rest
den re at 1 o'clock standard
BOYNTON—At Vinalhaven. Sept
19
Ocena M Boynton, widow of Samuel
Boynton, aged 77 years

—■

ISLESFORD
'

|
!

---------

Mildred Jarvis is employed at An.
.
.
.
drew Stanley's during the absence of
Vivian Roccbrcok

Gloria Bunker, youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Bunker, has
j returned from the Mt. Desert Island
' Hospital, much improved in health,

- —

SUITS, COATS
$22.50 up

MODERN
SPORTWEAR CO.

MEN’S SUITS, 49c
LADIES’ DRESSES, 29=
Plain—One Piece

BURPEE’S

Funeral Service

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840

THOROUGHLY CLEANED AND
PRESSED
| Other Garments At Equally Low Prices
FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY
SERVICE

Licensed Embalmen and
Attendanta
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevena, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all large cities
tn the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service is Instantly available.
Experienced attendanta on duty.

PEOPLES LAUNDRY
17 LIMEROCK ST

ROCKLAND

TEL. 170

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 MALY ST.

BOCKLAND, ME.

SPECIAL TWO HOUR SALE
.

——

.

er and Mis; Barbara Rice of C:an- ,
berry Isles teaching the grammar,
ORDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSES, SUITS,
grades.
Skirts (any sizes), also Hats, Pocketbooks, Afghans
Ralph Bryant and family have i
In Any Color. Made on the New "Weave It"
moved' to the home of Mr. Bryant's
See Samples at 10 State Street
grandmother. Mis. Stanley, ln order |
111*113
that they may better care for her. >
Mrs. Stanley who is nearly 90. is con
Guy Walker who ls manager of the
Few wb» write to tha newapafined to her bed.
E.
B Crockett store in Boothbay Har
per realize that thirty llnea will
Kenneth Jarvis is home from
secure a hundred readers, while
Northeast Harbor where he has had i bor Is very ill m the Maine General
half a column secure! one.
Hospital ln Portland.
employment.

and Is able to be about.
Miss Barbara Rice Is boarding with
J Mrs. W. F. Spurling.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere ap- { Verner Gilley narrowly escaped i
preclatlon to friends and neighbors, for i
Iamaon-Beal
mxny acu of kindness during our drowning recently when he flipped
1 recent bereavement: for beautiful flow- j from the deck of a boat in Somes
At a ceremony performed Sept. 6
, ers aent, for uae of cars; iU«o lor the
Masonic service so Impressively rendered Sound. Mr Oilley was going down at the residence of Rev. Paul Oionder. >
Hundreds of pairs of Trousers to
Mrs. Warren Phllbrook, and family. I , , .
hu
, ci.
u
Tenants Harbor
113* , the last time when he was rescued by j pa;t<);. of the congregational Church
match that odd coat
College of Technology, Lawrence R
------------------Francis Spurling. captain of the boat. I at Ellsworth, Miss Gladys Beal,
Ciomel, |3tonlngton; Kenneth L.
card of THANKS
Mrs Elmer Marston and infant son,
,
We
wlah
to
exprets
jour
appreciation
i
.
. daughter of Mr and Mrs E’liC t R.
Crabtree. Union; Ralph H. Guppy,
’ to our friends and neighbors for their have returned home from the Poibis
»
Beal of Jonesport, became the bride
• many lUndneiaaa during our recent „
Jr., Union; Erwin L. Heald, Lincoln
bereavment.
and
for
the
beau- HOSpnai.
ville; Richard C. Hopkins, Camden;
| tiiui floral tributci.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spurling of Harvey Lamron, aon of Mrs. Mary I
Mrs J. F. Calderwood and Family.
.
.
,
„
__i
Edward W. Hutchinson. Little Deer 615 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND I union.
and family are home from Hancock Lamson of West Jonesport.
Mrs. Lamson is a graduate of |
Isle; and Allston K. Thorndike. Jr.,
1
where
they
have
been
operating
a
Opp. Rankin Block
APPLICATION FOR PARDON
I1 filling station and over-night camps Jcnerport High School and WashingCamden.
t Notice Is hereby given to all persons
j Interested that Burns O. Wentworth has
Mrs. FrancLs Armstrong and daugh- ten State Normal School at Machias
made application for pardon from i .
» ,
... . _
and for the last two years has been a
Maine state Prison application having i ter Lob are with her mother. Mrs
teacher ln the Jonesport schools.
been duly mads to the Governor and Clarence Spurling.
Council to be heard at the meeting to
be held Oct 2. 1935. Tills notice ls
Misses Wenonah Phlppen and Mr. Lamson ls employed by the
published In The Courier-Oazette. a
United States Coast Guard service
newspaper published In Rorkland Maine, Ixiulse Phlppen of Cranberry. Isles
three weeks successively tbe final are visiting their grandmother Mrs. and Is stationed at Gloucester. Mass.,
insertion coming Oct 1. prior to the
where they will reside.
meeting as requlrd by law
113*116*117 Inez Phlppen.
Mrs. Verner Gilley Is employed at
Mrs. W. O. Sautelle's.
SPRUCE HEAD
CONTINUED
Alan Color has returned to the
Keeper Batty of Two Bush Light
Coast Guard Station, after attending
the Rifle Range ln Wakefield. Mass. has bought the Susie Smith residence i
Schools have reopened here with which he has been occupying the past
Miss Geneva Spurling primary teach- two years.
AND
- —

EXPERT TAILORING
PROMPT SERVICE

■ < — —"

7.00 to 9.00 A. M.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

SHOVELS 69*
Long and “D” Handle, Square and Round Point,
Polished Steel Blade, Hardwood Straight Grain
Handles. Never sold less than $1.00 before. Only
one to a customer.

H. H. CRIE & CO.
HARDWARE—SPORTING GOODS
328 Main Street Syndicate Block Rockland, Me.

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Boneless Loin Roast Beef................................ lb .30
Fancy Native Fowl .......................................... lb -28
Chase & Sanborn’* Coffee................................ lb .25
Chase & Sahbotii’s Break-of-Morh Cofffce ...,1b .19
If you use a low priced coffee, this Is a good one.

Orange Pekoe Tea............................................ lb .40
Oolong Tea
................ lb -33
Good—for half the price of packaged tea.

New Pack “Supcrba Tomatoes”, solid packed
Large Cans......................... can .20; 3 cans .50
Small Cans......... .
can .15; 6 cans .75
This Ls a wonderful tomato, good

to

have on the shelf.

Green MotinlMH Potatoes.............. 100 lb bags 1.25
Fould’s Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli,
Noodles and Alphabet............................3 pkgs .25
ThLs Ls the kind to buy.

Two lb. pkg. Medium Prunes......................................19
Sweet Potatoes............................................ 10 lbs .25
Onions ...... ................................................... 10 lbs .27
One lb can Calumet Baking Powder........................25
One Biscuit Pan free with each can.

Five ounce jar Supcrba Dried Beef .......................... 21
Superba Canned Grape Fruit, can .15; 3 cans .40
Jumbo Prunes..................................................... lb .16
Baxer Baked Beans................ can .15; 3 cans .40

Try DuPont Interior Semi-GIosa Paint
The Washable Finish for Walls and Woodwork

J. A JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST.

ROCKLANb
- •aa--n •

TEL 17 Ok 18

Every-Other-Daf
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VINALHAVEN

RAZORVILLE

^HEADLINES

BROTHER DEFEATS BROTHER — Walter Swanaon
(left) won the national log-rolling ehamplonahlp from hls
brother, Elmer, (right) at North Lake, Waehington.
They're professional lumbermen—but how they would
get along In Congress!

LIVING
ROOM
ON
WHEELS—
Merle O b e r a ■,
atar of the Samuel
Goldwyn - United
Artists feature
picture, “The
Dark Angel," rests
between scenes In
her I'JIH k The In
terior features a
special green mo
hair velvet con
trasting with tan
walla, celling and
floor rug—a brand
new scheme de
veloped by Fisher
Body designers.

1
“NOBODY PICKS ON
HIM—George Smith
has » pet lioness,
which la all right—
but
he takes her
walking with him,
which sometimes Is
1 not an right with
the rest of the walkera.
Here
he
Is
shown on a Londnrr
street—w.th the pho
tographer the only

WH
YOITII PLANS OCEAN
FLIGHT—Jack Van, only
19, plans to make the dlf-‘
fleult east-to-sreet Atlantic
flight from Ireland to hls
home In Quebec. He plans
to fly solo. He waa a pilot
at lt, the youngest In tho
Dominion. ~

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Mrs. Annie West has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hayward and
North Haven, where she passed the
daughter. Joan, will realde for a time
summer, at the home of P T. Oates.
at Brownville Junction where Mr
1
3 4
1
fa 7 ' 6
5
Horace M Noyes of North Haven
Hayward Ls principal of the High
was calling on friends in town SunSchool. They have passed the sum
10
II
IZ
9
mer with Mrs Hayward's parents Mr
■ day
Wilbur
Coombs
Jr.,
and
Mrs.
Edna
and Mrs. A. E. Johnston.
it
13
j Coombs with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Bi 14
15
Mrs. Russell and children and Mrs
W
Brown,
returned
Saturdav
from
an
Loomis and children of Washing
17
19
18
auto trip through Maine and New
ton. D C., returned home by motoi
Brunswick
Wednesday. Mr. Russell and Mr
il
io
C. L. Boman attended the recent
Loomis, with Fred Ludwig, passed a
ball
games
in
Portland.
few days In the Moosehead Lake re- I
22
23
Mrs Mary Brown of North Haven
glon. before making thc homeward
and Mrs Annie West were dinner
Journey by train.
1 liu Is it
I
guests 8unday of Mrs Edna Coombs
Mr. and Mrs. John Leigher and
and Wilbur Coombs Jr.
sons. Norman and Frank of South i
29
•
Mr and Mrs Andy Cas«le Ml. and
Coventry, Conn, are vlsltng relatives
w
Mrs Alfred Creed Mr and Mrs Am
in town.
5T
il
I 3i
brose Peterson returned Monday
Luther Marr who passed the sum- J
from an auto trip to Boston and
mer vacation with his father ln this,
5m
35
vicinity
37
3b
community, has returned to school
Capt. and Mrs Byron MacDonald
ln New Hampshire
4d
recently visited tn Marblehead. Mass
39
L. P. Jones ls building a garage
The senior class V.H8. enjoyed a
near his home.
corn roast at Calderwood's Beach last
41
42.
43
J1
A quiet wedding took place Sept. 11
Thursday.
4b
at the home of Mr and Mrs Wilbur
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Bickford are
45
Pitman when their daughter. Eliza
i receiving congratulations on the birth
! of a son Scot. 12.
beth. was married to Earl Pre*cott by
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) i VERTICAL (Cont.)
Rev. John E Besant of Jefferson
HORIZONTAL
Jack Phillips relumed Saturday to
6-A degree (abbr.)
1-Head of tho Catholic 31-Curiou* rcrapa of
A’rw York-Paris Fstkioai
Friends gathered at the home that
' Boston having been guest of Mr. and
7-Head dresa of a pope
literature
Church
| Mrs. Oust Neilson
evening to celebrate Mrs Pi’man's
THE newest pajama costume, and one that la likely to remain ln the
B-GIrl'a name
34-Graaa stem
B-Domoatlcata
birthday anniversary and to wish Joy
Mr. and Mrs. William Olendennlng
10-A flah
35-Perfuma
9-Sllty
mode for a long time because It ia both colorful and sensible, ls
11-Bombaatlcneaa
38-Near by
12- Drill
to the newly married couple who for
and daughter of Rockland were re
spiced with novelty. Aa shown above It features trousers that can be
15-Type of auto
39-Stupefy
13- Fifty-one
the present are residing at the Pit-I worn separately ln various colors to go with various different ensem
cent visitors at the home of Mr. and
19-A tropical fruit
40-A weight meaaura
14- Examlne
bles. These troueers may he matched or contrasted with blouses,
man home
Mrs. M E. Landers.
22-Crimaon
(abbr.)
16- Muelcel note
sweaters, sports and cocktail Jackets, or slipped on with a Pullman
23-Swlaa river
A large partv attended the dance
17- Slren of the Rhine 41-Deflle
Mrs Alice Kennedy was a visitor at
robe when traveling, creating a different ensemble each time. The new
43-Asiumed an attitude 25-Girl*a name
(Folk-lore)
Friday at North Haven.
the Ridge last Saturday
26-Llquld
measure (pl.)
pajama trousers may be had In a number of rayon fabrics such as
45-Greek goddeaa of
It-Summed up
The Butterflie’ enjoyed an all dav
Mrs Nellie CTooker and daughter.
27-Cook In an oven
panne satin, crepe satin, pebble crepe and other modish weaves and
discord
20- Five hundred
session Friday at the home of Mrs
30-Oil of rote potala
46-Sceptera
flfty-one
are a fashionable and handy addition to any wardrobe. Another fea
Frances were recently at Edi.h Over
32- A title (8p.)
21-Organ of hearing
RUey Poole
ture
ts
that
the
trouser
has
a
talon
aide
fattening,
assuring
ease
and
VERTICAL
lock's on a social call.
33- Performed
22- Rodent
Ut, the fastening being made of Pyralin now available for such uses
Pond-du-Lac Chapter will be In- j
34-Satlefy
1-Form of medicine
23- lneect
In various shades and hues to auit the Individual need. These new col
Mrs. Jennie Smith of Rockland ar
36-Olne
2-A vegetable
24- Reprcduced
apected Oct. 2 by DDOM Carrie
ored talon fasteners give a modish touch as well as serving their more
rived Saturday for a visit with her
37-Flnlehet
3-Father
23-Youth
Smith of Warren.
practical purpose.
42-Two
4-Penetrate
29-June-bug
son L. C. Smith.
5-Symbol of Neptune 44-Very
SO-The whole
Mrs Will Whitmore passed the
Mr and Mrs Ouy C. Peaslee. are
weekend in this community.
(Solution to Previous Puxxle)
visiting the former's brother Car!
CRIEHAVEN
ORFF'S CORNER
Arthur E Johnston. 2d. has entered
Peaslee ln Newton. Mass.
present were Beulah Drew. Kate
Kent's Hill Seminary.
| At the Farm Bureau meeting held
Watson Barter has returned from
F A n
c R Y
A large audience enjoyed hearing
Cecil Bradstreet and family re- last Thursday ln the Baptist vestry the New England Baptist Hospital Miss Pauline Mayo, of New York Coomb6. Margie Chilles Agnes Sma’M 1 N e
C L E A R
H O
V/ ON
T A R
N o
turned Sunday to Howard. R I. after m Damariscotta. 14 women were in in Massachusetts, much improved in Bunday morning and evening at ley. Tina Christie. Della Simmers
T 1 N E s
Hilma Webster. Carrie Cassie. Dora
L eIa p
R A T E
spending the past season at their attendance
health after an operation which he union Church in 'The Triumph of
A M
R A
c R ° s E
Boman. Blanch Kittredge. Sadie
home here
Mr arid Mrs Raymond Jackson there underwent.
Faith" and the religious play “The
N
S H
E NT
M C TE R
Rcbbins
and
Ola
Ames.
The next session of Trinity Union and children attended the Cuthbert D ON A T E Ispr E A m|s
Good Wlll Circle met Friday at the Fool" by Channing Pollock. Miss
Mrs Hermione Johnson Raymond
~|E R ’4
will be 8ept 22 at Cooper s Mills At son reunion Sunday in Dexter.
A T C
Community House with Mrs. Scott Mayo has a charming personality and
Moire of Marlboro. Mass. and Mrs
T
A R 1 s E S
R E C E
10 a. m. standard Mrs. Irene Tillson
Mrs Verna Orff is guest of Mrs Simpson. The next meeting will be , unusual dramatic talent “Tom Thumb
Alice Robie of Lcwell. Mass , arc
PA P T
H A
i£ s T s
wlll speak, and on the afternoon pro Myron Hutchins.
Sept. 20 at the home of Mrs. Hatton Wedding." directed by Miss Mayo will
O R
R E
R O D 1 N
guests of Mr and Mrs. Alfred Ray
gram Rev. J. E Besant will deliver I Janice Ralph daughter of Mr. and Wilson.
(be presented at Union Church to
A R o & E
DE N T
R E 1 N
mond.
an address There will also be musi Mrs Willis Ralph celebrated her
night. Thursday, as a church benefit
T s
A1 & p
s N
R E 1
Fred Simpson and family returned j
L. W Sanborn observed his birth
cal selections Baske: lunch at noon third birthday Saturday by enterr R A p S
5 T A R T
Union Church circle supper will be
from Bucksport where they passed j
day anniversary Sunday with this
E S
S T E
A welcome Is extended to all.
j taining 15 young friends. Those pres
several weeks, owing to the illness j 1served Thursday at 5 30
company assisting ln Its observance:
ent were Raymond Jr.. Rodney and and death Sept. 6 of Mrs. Simpson. ! Mr. and Mrs Howard Snowman of
Mr. and Mrs Herbert. Sanborn of
Claremont. N H. are guests of Mr.
j Jean Jackson. Elizabeth Elwell. BeaGROSS NECK
Times do change. A young man
Heartfelt sympathy is extended the
Waterville. Mr. and Mrs Malcolm
------trice Elwell. Raymond and Vemon
and Mrs. L. W. Sanborn
witih a good Jeb is as enviable today as
Hopkins
and
son
Paul.
Mrs
Laura
Mrs. Melvin Oenthner, daughter Hutchins. Almeda and Norman mourning family.
A shower was given Mr. and Mrs.
a young man with a rich papa 40
Miss Loren Jameson of Belmont.I, Wyman Guilford (Phyllis Nelson) Shedd of Portland and Mr and Mr.
Esther and son Melvin were visitors Bragg. Ronald. Helen and Greta
years ago.—Dallas News.
Howard
Snowman
of
Claremont.
Sunday at the home of Mr and Mrs Ralph, Pauline Creamer. Janice and . Mass., is guest ol Mr. and Mrs. Leslie [ p,.lday evening at the home of the
N
H.
John Bums of Back Cove.
Roger Ra’ph. Lunch was served Wilson
bride's mother. Mrs. Lettie Nelson
Mrs Ero Blom and family have re About 25 were present, and Mr. and
Alden Collamore of Round Pond from prettily decorated small tables,
Mis. Ouilford received many beauti
was a caller Sunday at Willis the oolor scheme being green and turned from a visit in Rockland.
MEDOMAK
Genthners.
yellow. Favors were yellow lily eups j Mrs John Anderson is visiting her ful gifts. Lunch was served.
--------------- -------- ------------------ ™ j
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. flUed
«•»* Janice received mother. Mrs. F. E. Brown at Port 1 Mrs. Hattie 8mith. daughters Lil
Mrs. Walter Thomas who has been
Melvin Oenthner were Mr. and Mrs
P"*"* and tl* ><W I Clyde.
lian and Marjorie returned Tuesday spending the summer on Cow Island,
Irvlne Condon. Mrs Fred Libby of st*re en*wd a Pleasant Bf,w”°n'
School opened here Monday with to Wakefield. Mass. They have been has returned to Philadelphia.
_
.
j vi.„„ Simmons
qi—An interesting meeting of the Farm
Mrs. George Carter of Friendship
Thomaston
and
Carlton
of
’
■
Lois Prior of Loudsville as teacher. | guests at Bridgeslde. through the
: Bureau was held at the Community
were in town last week, called by the
Nobleboro.
1
_
., ,.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Guptill and summer vacation.
I House recently. The subject CleanOwen Roberts and Frank Peterson death of her daughter Mrs. Eda Sim
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen- ,ng oarments at Home" was ex-1 daughters are guests of Mr. and
were
Rockland visitors Monday.
mons.
Mrs LaForest Maker of Vinalhaven.
bach and Miss Eleanor Winchenbach plglned and dMnonstra,fd b>.
Mrs. Aura Roberts and daughter
Clifford Shuman is having exten
Rexford
Anderson
has
returned
of West Waldoboro made social calls , ciothlxxg leader Mrs.
Lizzie Hoch
Mrs Emma Mills went Monday to sive alterations and improvements
home
after
spending
the
weekend
Sunday at the homes of William who
previously attended a train
Quincy. Mass
made on the house which he recently
Gross and Alfred Waltz.
ing class on this topic. There were ln Rockland.
A baseball excursion to Camden bought.
1
Guy
Simpson
who
has
been
substi

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Jobyn who ( 12 present,
has been arranged for Sunday on 8tr
Capt. and Mrs. Fred Maloney of i
passed the summer here, returned i A Sunday School has recently been tuting as engineer on the Calesta W S. White, leaving here at 10 a. m
MACON STREET
D.
Morrill,
has
returned
home.
Cushing who have been visiting their
organized with this corps of officers:
Friday to Michigan.
standard
and
leaves
Camden
at
5
BOSTON
Mr and Mrs. Robert Chapin and
daughter. Mrs. Mal. Shuman, reMr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of Superintendent. Mrs. Ada Elwell; asp.
m.
This
will
be
a
fine
opportunity
young son, Curtis, are occupying the
turned home 8unday.
the village called Wednesday at 6tetant- superintendent Rev A. O
to watch the game between the Vinal
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey were '
■
secretary.
Miss Eleanor H. J. McClure cottage Mr. Chapin
,
Davis;
Ideal location on Beacon HSU,
Alfred Waltz’.
has employment on the breakwater haven Chiefs and the Camden Shells. Friendship visitors Friday evening.
treasurer,
Mrs
Marjorie
Beside the State House, and
Charles Genthner has returned i Achorn:
Mrs.
Rubert
Farnsworth
and
overlooking Boston Common
Ralph. Teachers are Rev A. O. construction Job.
Anne Carter, Ina Teele, Jeanne,
from Rockland.
Mrs. R. V Simpson returned home nephew Preeland Delano of Bath are Hill. Dana McLain and Wilson Colla
and Public Gardena
Davis, Mtss Eleanor Achorn Mbs Vir
Harry W. Creamer spent the week
gue=ts of Mrs. Flora Ames.
ginia Sprague and Miss Evelyn Saturday, following a week passed
more have entered the freshman i
end with hls sister. Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Ernest Williams entertained
Ralph Sunday service at 3.15: mid with her mother, Mrs. Clark.
class of Waldoboro High School.
RESTAURANT
Sidelinger of Damariscotta.
friends
at her home Monday evening.
Andrew Holmes Is employed smok
week service at 7.30 Tuesday evening;
Robert Murray who has been
Mrs. William Thorne and daugh
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Toivo
Holmstrom
and
a la carte and table d'hote
ing
herring
caught
by
the
local
Young People's meeting at 8 p. m.
spending the summer with his grand
ter. ■ ILuella, and Mrs. Melvin
children,
who
have
been
visiting
rela

Club Breakfast
seiners.
Friday.
Genthner visited last Thursday at
tives, have returned to Dedham. father, W. H. Hurter, has returned
Rex Anderson recently lost hls
Lunch
home.
Dewey Winchenbach's in West
propellor, necessitating a business Mass. They were accompanied as
thnner
SEARSMONT
Dr.
and
Mrs.
John
Martin
of
Nor

far as Boston by Mrs. Holmstrom's
Waldoboro.
■trip to Rockland.
wood. Mass., were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Jobyn and
niece
and
nephew,
Ethel
and
Ken

Community Church Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Barter en
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Waltz motored
neth Moran, who have been guests of Dr Martin's father.
CAFETERIA
Rev. Alfred H. Ives, pastor: Morn tertained at crlbbage Saturday eve
Mrs Louise Phillips and daughter,
recently to New Harbor and Christ
their
grandmother,
Mrs.
Etta
C
Pleasant outside location fae>
ing worship at 10 30 subject "Cam ning. Cake and sandwiches, with hot
Alice, have resumed residence in Nor
Wright.
mas Cove.
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
paigners for Christ;" Church school, chocolate, were served. As to score,
wood. Mass. after passing the sum
11.45; Epworth League at 7 30
Streets Modem and up-toIt's safe to say that Criehaveners
At Craventhirst. Mrs H. W Fifield mer with Mrs. Phillips’ father Sidney
date.
A variety of Mods
SOUTH HOPE
Rally Day at this church will be are holding their own.
Martin.
entertained Tuesday at a New Eng
moderately priced
Sunday. A special program is being
H. J. McClure sold the contents
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lermond are planned for the church school hour
land boiled dinner. Her guests were
of hls car to the Boston smack
on a motor trip in Massachusetts and it is hoped every boy and girl
BUKOPFAK PLAN
Mrs. Charles Chilles, Mrs. T,. R.
Madeline last week.
during which they will visit relatives. in the community will be present to
Smith. Mrs. Fred Coombs Mrs. Oscar
Mrs. Agnes Simpson is now at her
Rooms without bath
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mills were guests learn the projects in view for this
C. Lane. Mrs. Carrie Dickenson, Mrs.
home after receiving medical treat
$2.00 up
Sunday of their daughter Mrs. Ar fall and winter.
Alice Strickland. Mrs. Harriet Jones,
ment in Rockland the past month.
thur Sprowl and family at their cot
Mrs.
Josephine
Webster
and
Mrs.
E.
Rooms
with
bath
At the Epworth League meeting
Much progress has been made on
tage at Sennebec Lake. Appleton
G. Carver.
the young people will learn of pro the new breakwater.
$3.00 up
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell and E. E. gram plans which will include .socials
Miss Bernice Vinal and Miss CouBertman White and Victor White
Mills of Rockland were recent visit and supper hikes, circuit meetings wtth
drey. who have been guests of Mr.
Sptdai rata far
ors at the home of Mr. Mills’ parents other Epworth Leagues and arrange visited friends and relatives at and Mrs. Glidden returned Saturday
banaannu ecrapaary
Vinalhaven over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mills.
to Boston.
ments for attendance at the Summer
J. A. Annis of Queen's Village, Long Institutes at Castine next year.
Mrs. Mary Willey, following a visit
VINALHAVEN Si ROCKLAND STB'T. CO.
Island!. N. Y., has returned home
SIMON K. HART
The church school will hold a rally Service lo Vinalhaven. North Haven, with Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ross, went
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's
TEL. 955-R
98Th-tf
after a week's visit with his daughter, week social Friday at 8 o'clock in the
Monday to Cambridge. Mass.
Island and Frenchboro
53 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND
Mrs. H. A. Hart.
Effective
Sept.
IS,
1935
Mrs.
Gordon
Davidson,
daughter
vestry. Everyone is invited.
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
H. A. Hart attended Unity Fair
Sophia and Mrs. Ieona Davidson of
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read
last week. His span of horses won
Holyoke. Mass., were visitors at the
NORTH WALDOBORO A M
P M
5 30 Lv. Swan’s Island.
first place In the pulling contest of
Ar. 500 home of Mr. and Mrs. James Webster
6 30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 3.45
the 3000 lb class, also were awarded
Mrs. Lura Walter was guest Friday 7 30 Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 2.35 recently.
830
Ar.
Rockland.
Lv.
ISO
first premium on a matched span. of Celia Teague.
Mrs. Cora Hopkins has returned to
BATES:
VINALHAVEN SERVICE
800
Lv.
Vinalhaven,
This week he will attend FarmingAr.
3.45
Hallowell.
Jetfle
Mrs. Pearl and family of Revere,
920 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 2.30
to Your hotel in BOSTON
ton Fair.
Mrs. E. A. Smalley entertained the
Mass., who have been visiting Mr.
e«aw>h»-**»4n
112-tf
Bridge Eight at her home Tuesday
and Mrs. John Bumheimer the past
evening.
week, returned home last Thursday.
Fiery. Smarting
Harold Shuman, Misses Beulah
Mrs. Kenneth Hatch and young
CHAFED SKIN
Mank and Espa Mank were at the
daughter Vivian and Ernest Hatch of
Use
home of Celia Teague last Saturday
Portland have been guests of relatives
RADIO
It is easy to re
ln town the past week.
on a visit.
SERVIDOR
lieve this torment
The Grange Circle is invited to the
Union Church Circle will hold a
and reatore comfort
TUB XSHOWER
home of Oradell Stahl today. Thurs
fair in Cappy’s Hall Sept. 26. with
to the Irritated skin
unusual attractions.
day, for an all day meeting.
with soothing Resinol.
Its action is quick,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Groves of
The Freshmen reception will be
For the relief of Rheumatic Arhes
and It is safe for
Pennsylvania were visiting Wednes and Pains. Write for free booklet held Friday night at Town hall.
" NORTH STATION
tenderesl skins.
•< STEP-Zreayew TRAINROOM*
day at W. R. Walter’s.
Buxton Medicine Company Faker’s Orchestra will furnish music.
A party playing at three tables of
Maude Mank and Winnie Sherman
ABBOT VILLAGE, MAINE
110-Th-tf bridge, enjoyed at Shore Acres, Wed
were callers Friday afternoon on
nesday an all day session Those
friends in Jefferson

HOTEL
BELLEVUEI

TAe Paris Oflfre
Oa Pont (Uvlt Bervios

pARlS—A novelty for the lovely Autumn days now makns Its appear
ance ln the designs and materials of the afternoon tailleore, cos
tumes which have been in the past mostly notable for their conservative
styling. The two drawings shown are from models designed by Creed m
examples of the trend toward fancy lines and fancy fabrics In tailor
mades. These fancy fabrics in rayon taffeta, albene clockys, and mix
tures of slit cellulose film, are being shown in the same tone and in
color contrasts. The model at the right is in rayon fabric with weave
of slit cellulose film forming a sort of a cheek pattern in black and
worn with a blouse of beige and gold lamA. Tbe other tailleur Is devel
oped in albene and wool mixture in two shades of blue and worn with
a blouse of printed albene pique.

ATTRACTIVE
Because It’s Expert

COURIER-GAZETTE

JOB PRINTING
Only experts work on your print
ing here . . . men who look upon
each job as a creation.
Alert,
dexterous, they produce work
that is beautiful, printing that
sells for you.

SPECIAL OFFER
One year’s subscription to The
Courier-Gazette Free with each
order of Wedding Invitations or
Announcements.

Get Our Low
Estimates First

RATBi

BOSTON.

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

BUXTON’S

A Special Compound

Resinol

Every-Other-Day'
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WALDOBORO

WARREN

With extension Agents
AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

Mrs. Lizzie Young, Mrs Lizzie
Waltz. Mrs. Alice Cook, and Mrs.
Susie Phllbrook. Mrs. Olive Brazier
and Mrs. Addle Jones of Thomi'ton
and Mtss Flora Fish of Rockland
returned home Sunday from a stay
at Martin's Point.

AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY

When Children gel

Out-of-Sorts
Herbert John«on and William
Johnson have been guests of relatives Fretful, “peevish” young-onee who
eat too much sweats or rich food often
ln Manchester, N. H
develop round worms and constipation.
Oeorge A'hworth of St Johnsbury, |
Vt. Is In town this week.
Lassliva Round Wtrm Eisstlsr
Mr. and Mrs. Rlchad De Mutelle
will clore their home here Friday and !
leave for Philadelphia, and thence
to their winter home ln Orlando.
Mrs. Arthur Brown Is pas'lng a few j
days In Portland.
Mrs Lloyd Sampson. Mrs Herbert
Prince. Miss Abbe Coffey and Robert |

Dr.Trues Elixir

Dana Smith Jr., will enter Ripon,
(Wls.l College. Sept. 23.

Miss Thelma Starrett who has
| Simonton, and West Rrckport; leader will be present at the booth been lU- b ^proving
Mr and Mrs. Ellis Oray and Dr.
Poultry accounts are now available; Friendship, Saturday morning, Sept at all titres to answer questions on 4-H
and
Mrs Newhall returned Saturday
21:
Orff's
Corner.
Saturday
after

Club
work
Only
regular
club
ex

at the Extension offic', Rockland
Otbon of Worcester. Mass are guests
These accounts start Nov 1 A card noon; Damariscotta Community hall hibit requirements wlll be on display to Northwood Ridge, N. H„ after beof Mrs. Nellie B Wade
Premlums
for
1st.
2d,
and
3d
places
ing
guesu
for
several
days
of
Mr.
Mondav
morning
8ept
23
and
Nobleaddressed to County Agent WentMrs. Connolloy'o Daughter
Mks Charles Hussey of 9teuben "My neighborhood druggist recom
worth will bring one of these books | boro, at Bertram Ricker's In the aft- will be given to those exhibiting and Mrs. A P. Oray.
has been visiting Mrs Henry P mended Dr. True’s Elixir to me. . . .
Over 100 exhibits were dis played last
to you. Mrs. Charles Hendr'.ck'On ertioon
frank Peabody has returned to
I purchased a bottle and gave some to
Mason.
A district meeting at Boothbay year and more are expected for this hls home on the Union road and Is
of West Aina community, a breeder
my little girl.
of Barred Rocks has a complete set [ Orange Hall. Thursday afternoon year's fair.
Mrs I. P Bailey and Mrs Oladys I consider it unequaled as a children's
much Improved In health.
Orant were tn Weld for the weekend Illative, regulator and worm expeller,
of poultry account books covering the Sept. 26, covering the towns of BoothWeekend guests of Aden Feyler
tnd recommend it to all mothers.”
pa t 12 years. 8he often refers to bay Edgecomb North Edgecomb and
Mrs Caroline Deaver has closed Mr*. H. W. Cnnn-Uey, 11 Franklin St. Malden
CUSHING
and Mtss Adelle Feyler were Mr. and
them regarding the price of grain or Mcntswrag. An evening meeting at
Medomak lodge and returned to Signs of Round Worms.. Constipation,
Mks William Rathbone of Provi
deranged stomach, swollen upper lip,
Oarrlson Hill Orange hall. SheepKilling frosts vsllted this vicinity
Wynco'e. Pa She was accompan offensive breplh. hard ard Ml ■ lomech.
dence. On their return they were
• • • •
scot. Thursday evening. Sept 26 for Monday night.
Sneeeeelitllv uned for HS • repied by her granddaughter. Miss Jane
accompanied by Miss Evelyn Crosby
Jefferson men have nearly com the towns of Aina. West Alnh Dres
Kenneth Hyler and Patty Olson of that city who had been passing a
Thomson
pleted their Job on the membership den. and Sheepecot
Bristol and arc beginners ln the District 3 school
Harold Salisbury of Northeast Har
week with Miss Bernice Peyler.
MAINE FAIR DATES
campaign
Wallace Spear and Ar South Bristol. Bunker HUI and
per
has assumed the duties of master
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Stewart have
Callers Tuesday at the nome of
thur Hall arr planning on Increasing Whitefield. September 27.
returned from Unity where they have Mr and Mrs E. B Clark were
Paula Stone, daughter of Fred Stonr. famous stage comedian, make* her of Junior High School, taking the
Sept. 24-26—Union.
• • • •
the membership ln the community
been vacationing. Mrs. Stewart has
screen debut in "Hopalong Cassidy,” the first of these famous Western stories place of Albion Farnham of Brown
Oet. 1-2-3—Damarieeotta.
Too much soda Is harmful to
James Cates of Rockland and John
this year
also visited friends In Portland reto come to thr screen, a Paramount Release. William Boyd and Jimmy Elli ville Junction who resigned.
• • » o
Oet. g-ltt—Topnhnm.
chicks—so reports Dr. J. F Witter of
Cates who was discharged Saturday
14 att*nd
son are also featured.—adv.
Miss Alice Bewr of Winthrop,
Mr Spear and Elmer Lot her of Jef the" Univerrit^'of Maine.—Be caieful
from Knox Hospital. The latter will
lng Freedom Academy
Mass., has been guest of her sister. :
ferson community are remodeling of aoda flush.
remain for a time with hls brother
Clyde Maloney is sawing pulpwood
Pettlngtll of Auburn were guests
UNION
i Mrs Martha Richards.
their barns into poultry houses and
James Cates in Rockland.
on the Creighton and Johnson wood
Sunday of Miss Ella Davis.
i
_____
Mr and Mrs I. T. Marple who
expect to increase the size of their
With the Homes
This 25c Quirk Test Free
Miss Barbara Marr entertained
lots
The Freshman reception will be
Mr and Mrs Charles Morion have have passed several weeks at their
flocks this year
The winners ln the local canning
several
young
friends
Tuesday
at
a
If
It
falls to flush out waste and ex
• • • •
John Bgerton and mother, Mrs
held Friday at 8 o'clock at Olover returned from a week's visit at Bccch- home here, have returned to Arling cess acids
contests are: Damariscotta. Mrs
which cause bladder Irregular
The barracks house men are report
Fannie Bgerton. and Mr. Ooss of New birthday party given by her mother hall
I wcod.
ton Mass
ity Take buchu leaves. Juniper oil, etc.
Henry Woodbury: Nobleboro. Mrs York have returned to their homes ln honor of her fourth birthday,
rfc-orees were conferred upon one m little green tablets csi.ed BUKB.u.
ing fine results from their flocks
Mr and Mrs Linwood Stewart and
Miss Evie Perry. Mrs. Julia Chaples
Mildred Ricker: Friendship Mrs after a stav at the Egerton farm
"
Works on the bladder similar to caator
| Present besides her brothers and
this month. Reports received from
Morse and son John Chaples of Ap daughter Virginia of Waterville wer? candidate Tuesday evening at tne „u on ttlr bowels poorly aettne bladder
Josie Lawry.
Eben
Davis
has
employment
on
a
sUter
»
wen
‘
Ruth
Starrett.
Christine
,
_
rwwt
t
nek
Re.
can
cause
scanty flow, frequent desire.
Mrs. CharleJt Hendrickson. West
pleton were recent callers at the home guests Sundav of Dr. and Mrs. M regular meeting of Oood
burning or backache. In tour days tf
PWA
project
tn
Warren
J«*nnette
Overlock.
Jean
Aina; Oeorge Hausen. Whitefield:
Under
of Mrs Ma.
bekah Lodge Following the meet- i not pleased any druggist will .refund
of Mr. and Mrs. C Frank Berry.
C Stephenson.
your 25c Corner Drug Store, Charlee
Mrs Albert Mitten of Dorchester Campbell, Oeorge Robinson, Lois NorEdgar Smith, North Edgecomb: John rlon
Corner
Mr and Mrs Claretfce Leonard ing the anniversary was observed W Sheldon, druggist. C. H Moor At co.
At tire Baptist Church Sunday
Mass..
with
her
daughter.
Miss
Milj wood. Mary Norwood. Ann Norwood,
Kastanowskl North Whitefield all ready selected their play—"Clothes
morning the pastor will have for hl’ and Mr and Mrs. Merton Payson at with the Odd Fellows Joining the Re
dred Mitten who teaches mathematics i Adelbert Norwood. Verna Robinson, sermon topic, "For Such 'a Time as tended a houseparty last weekend at bekahs ln providing the program
Indicate nearly 50"- production.
Line Gossip which will be thetr part
ln Boston High School, returned Elizabeth Robinson. Lillian Durrell, This;" Church 8chool wiU be at 12; a Swan Lake cottage.
Howard Spear Jefferson although
Mrs Martha Benner Miss Frances
ln the program for the county an
home Monday after a visit with Mrs I Joan
Maxey. Wayne
Starrett. Christian Endeavor at 6; the subject
not reporting monthly, has obtained
Mr and Mrs. Paul Jones went Achorn and Mrs Nellie Overlock
nual meeting. Thursday. Oct 24 at ___
_
Barbara received many nice gifts
.
| Mittenb brother and slster-inl-law
well over 50"- from hla pen of birds _
for the evening worship will be Tuesday to Boston where the fromer served refreshments
Camden.
I
. ..
..
and also two birthday cakes. Cookies ‘ Goodly Words." Special music has
....
iMr and Mrs. Harrv Young
all summer.
will continue hls studies at Boston
The Lions Club was entertained
• • o •
The following membership cam- ' Prfd
and M 1 Maloney are candy and ice cream were served. been arranged for the evening.
University.
Wednesday night In the "Den" with
Apple reports indicate a small crop paign committee meetings are to be driving newly bought cars
Games were played and racing en
Miss Evelyn Berry who has been
Mrs. Herbert Hawes has charge of a program. Roy Mank King Lion 1
in European countries. In the Unit attended bv the home demonstration! Mr and Mrs Willis Spear and four joyed.
spending a vacation with her parents the Seven Tree Grange exhibit at presiding as toastmaster Rev Wll-'
ed Kingdom the domestic supplies agent. Miss Lawrence: Damariscotta children have moved to their home
The presidents and two members Mr and Mrs C Frank Berry rejoined North Knox Fair this year. Anyone
liam Muir was the speaker The Otrl;
will be much under last year
of each class were chosen Tuesday the Bancroft School la«t Monday a' having articles suitable for exhibit
at community hall Sept 23. at 10 30; ’ln Thomas ten
Scvuts
served supper at 6 30 o'clock
The prices of apples and other tree Nobleboro at Mrs. Bertram Ricker's' Donald C™t« u making rapid for the High School student council.
their summer quarters at Owl's Head are requested to notify Mrs. Hawes
At the meeting Monday evening
frutta for the 1935-36 Maine Apple at 130- Sept 26 a district meeting of ’’’"'d*’ toward recovery having been Freshmen. Barbara Richards. Presi
and with the school went Tuesday to1 Curtis Payson went Sunday to of Meenahga Orange the men fur
Tree Pool are now available. Anyone de chairmen and solicitors from* confined lo hls home for several weeks ^nt. Virginia Wyllle and Alfred
Haddonfield. N. J
Portland where he will enter Law nished an amusinng program during
Interested ln buying first quality
j Wyllie; sophomores. Corydon Adams.
Edgecomb. Boothbay, and Mont- with a complication of ailments
School. He was accompanied by his the Lecturer's Hour. This was a fea
trees Inspected by the State horticul
Alton Wotton is at home from New Dorothy Yattaw, and Reino HUI;
.sweag will be held at the Boothbay
grandparents Mr. and Mrs F. E. Bur ture of the contest in which men and
turist. should get in touch with Coun
TREMONT
Orange hall at 1J0. standard time Bedford. Mass, where he has been Juniors. Janet Wade. Jasper Spear
kett who returned home Mondav
women form the opposing teams
ty Agent Wentworth regarding de
and Helen Thompson;
seniors.
Sheepscot's meeting will be held in engaged in scallop fishing
Philip Creighton left Wednesday to Next Monday the women members
tails AU orders must be ln by Nov. 1.
F. A. Crute has had the Alpheus Harold Overlock. Pearl Thompson
Mr and Mrs Charles Harding have enter Brown University.
the Oarrlaon Hill Orange hall at 7 30
0*00
wlll do their "stunt" and after four
Miller house repaired and wired and and Albert Hill. Officers elected for returned from a motor trip through
standard
Sept
27.
Mtss
Lawrence
Mr and Mrs Irving Mathews and programs the victors will be enter- i
The schedule of committee meet
Is
having
the
bam
converted
Into
a
the council were: President, Albert i New Hamp1 hire Vermont. Ma-sachu- sen Bobby and Mrs Hillptan of Calais
ings in connection with the annual will meet the chairmen and solicitors
tatned at supper by the vanquished
garage. Harrv Young doing the work Hlll; vice president, Miss Pearl i setts, and New York
were weekend visitors at the home of In two weeks "Boosters Night" will
drive for Farm Bureau members ls: of Bristol at Mrs. Annie Winslow's
Oladys
Ames
ls
In
Boston!
with
Thompson; secretary. Jasper Spear;
Mrs John Norwood of Calais ,vas_Mr. and Mrs. Edward Matthews,
District meeting In Camden at the at 9 a m , standard, and South Bris
be observed.
her sister. Mrs Thomas Rivers, and
Mr and Mrs. Demerick of Mas'atreasurer. Miss Janet Wade. The guest for a short time recently at tne
Orange Hall. Friday evening. Sept 20 tol at Mrs. Mona Farrin’s at 12.30
is
attending
High
School
ln
that
city.
Council will meet monthly.
covering the towns of Camden Hope. standard Whitefield will have Its
home of Mr. and Mrs Jacob Kelley. chusetts are guests of Mrs Rose
CLARK ISLAND
Mrs Mary Flint Is somewhat im
meeting at the Orange hall at 220.
•Rev. H. I. Holt will apeak on.
MVs Helen Watson of Boston ts Stewart.
proved In health, but her mother.
standard
Mrs Cora Hawes is visiting her
“Huey Long is Gone—Mussolini and ■pending a few days at her home
Mrs. James Harrron has recently
Mrs BushneU remains very ill
• • • •
mother Mrs. Elizabeth Hawes Other
Hitler Remain. What of lt?" Sunday here.
been a visitor at the home of her
Kendall Orff and Miss Anna Seavey
SEPTEMBER ONLY
house guests at the Hawes home are
4-H Club Notea
morning at the Congregational
are attending Thoma-ston High
Mr and Mrs. Norman Wilkins of Miss Mildred Doane of Somerville sister. Mrs Edw Hopkins tn South
Rainbow Workers of Waldoboro
Church.
School.
Beverly. Mass, have been visit In? and Ml's Evelyn Johnson of Dedham. Thomaston.
The O. E. S. Circle, numbering 18
finished 100% tn their year's sewing
Mr. and Mrs Albion Meservey of
their cousins Mrs. John Latty and
Miss Lila Burrlll Is guest of friends
and cooking and Housekeeping work
enjoyed a chicken pie supper Tues
Tenant's
Harbor and Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Frank Manchester.
HOPE
ln Rockland.
at their local contest held Sept. 14.
day night at the home of Mrs. Carrie
Earle Davis of Port Clyde were guests
The corn factory closed Wednesday,
Ashbury Lopans who has been 111
Mrs. Claude Fitch is local leader. The
Sunday afternoon of Mr. and Mrs
Miss Rachel Noyes had as guest Butler.
PRINTED STATIONERY
nine girls having completed this Miss Barbara Belyea of Camden, a
High School freshmen officers nearly all summer, is Improving to after a successful season.
Charles Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Clarke and Mr
work are: Maxine Achorn, Marie.
elected recently, are: President. the gratification of friends.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert? Lewis and
few days recently.
and Mr'. A C. Hawes motored to Old daughter have returned to Brain
Elizabeth, and Crystal Fitch, Made
Postage
Barbara
Richards;
vice
president.
8hlrley Kelley who Is emplojed at
Mr. and Mrs Theodore Heller of
Orchard Saturday to hear Cab Callo tree, Mass. after a visit with Mr and
lyn Howell Madelyn Genthner. OerSisko
Lehto;
secretary,
treasurer.
Machias,
was
home
for
the
weekend
Washington. D C.. have been visit
lOr Extra
way and hls orchestra.
n’dine Simmorts. Lois Hilton, and ing Mrs. Heller's mother Mrs. Ouil Carl Perry.
Mr\ Frank Johnson.
Johanna Redman.
Miss Shirley ford Payson and other relatives ln
The quarry ts tn active operation
Mrs. Mary McCraw has returned
tai
j Burns, a member of the Sunny Side
to Rosllndale. Mass., after spending UUL 1 UK 1 ULD HLK 3,udy Group will be tonight. Thurs hr* and recently 14 barges were
NOTE THE QUANTITY!
town.
day at 7 30 in the auditorium of the loaded wtth paving from John
Up 4-H Club wiU be leader of the
R. S Weaver has returned to Wal the summer In this town and vicini
200 SINGLE OR
Methodist Church The fea'ure of, Meehan * Son's plant
Residents
Rainbow Workers for 1936.
tham, Mass, after two weeks' spent ty. Her children Ann and Richard
100 DOI'RI.E SHEETS
e e e e
the program will be a lecture on “The here hope work may continue until
will reman for a few weeks with
AND IIHI ENVEI.OI'I ■>
here.
Old Bock Finding New Friends" illus cold weather.
Twenty-three girls In the Friend
Mr. Reed and family are moving their grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
OR
trated by 50 slides.
ship Sunshine Workers and the Sun to the farm recently bought from the Elmer Jameson.
A large attendance at the play last [
100
LARGE
ELAT SHEETS
Mrs.
John
Creighton
entertained
shine Helpers 4-H Clubs completed Henry Hart heirs.
Friday night netted <16 proceeds
Mrs. 'Elizabeth Bickford who passed
AND 100 ENVELOPES
Eat Proper Foods
at
bridge
Friday
afternoon.
club projects 8ept. 14 at the local
A
party
for
the
surprise
of
Mr
and
Miss Alice Morton of Farmington the summer here has returned
9 • • •
Elne quality Blue Tweed-Weave
contest held ln the Methodist Church. ls again teaching tn the Comer to Flushing. N. Y., visiting enroute,
Mrs. Charles Butler took place re
ND MY,how those Rinso suds loosen
Mrs
Robert Hickey of Roseville.
Paper.
Namr and Address In
Ye Greene Arbour
A
large
dlsplav
of
sewing
was
exhibit

cently
at
the
Butler
home
tlie
unex

l grease! Pots and pans come dean and
School which opened for the fall term friends in Vermont.
Caltf, writes: "My doctor prescribed
Thrrelinr or Strateline. Blark or
Mrs. Henry Stickney of Belmont. pected guests being Mrs VlctorBlomshiny in halfthe rime. Dishes real brighted by these girls. A dress revue was last week.
Blue ink.
Miss Winona Robinson who ob Kruschen Salta for me—he aald they
and sparkling in a jiffy. And Rinso suds put on by the senior sewing members.
The Bills. Lincoln. Wilder and R served her fifteenth birthday anni wouldn't hurt me ln the least. I've Ma's., and Mrs. William Ellirtgwood berg, and daughter, Selma. Mrs. Fred
On aale at this low prlre onre a
loat 17 lbs in six weeks Kruschen la of Rockland members of Union sum Magnuson. Mrs Elmer Carlson Mrs.
are so easy on my hands. Everybody re Annie Wallace received first place.
E. Brown families have left for their versary Tuesday, was tendered a worth lta weight In gold."
year—September only!
Buy a
marks how smooch and white they look Mary Packard second, and third place
mer colony at Crawford Lake enter Jessie Williams. Mrs. William Davis
winter homes after a plea’ant sum surprise party that evening by Misses
Mrs. Hickey paid no attention to
now. I use Rinso for washing floors,
tained the following friends at and niece. Pearl Johnson. Sand
THE
walk, woodwork—in fact, for ill clean went to Alma Winchenbaugh and mer sojourn here.
Janet Wade and Katheryn Peabody gnsslpera who said there waa nn aale
Theodore Hay and family have at the home of the latter. Oirls way to reduce. Shr wisely followed lurvheon and bridge Monday: Mrs wiches. cake, punch and ice cream
ing. And ofcourse 1 wouldn't face wash- Pauline Starrett. The leaders, Mrs
her
doctor's
advice
Madelyn Thompson. Mrs. Florence closed their Hobbs Pond cottage and
H B. Bird. Miss Caroline Littlefield, made up a delectable repast, and an
day without Rinso. Its creamy suds jm4
To lose fat safely and at the same
present Included Misses Helen
cloches so much whiter and brighter, Hahn and Miss Edie Lawry were returned to Portsmouth N. H.
Mrs A. L. Orne, Mrs. E. S. Orbeton, evening rich ln congeniality wa-s en supply now!
time
gain
In
physical
attractiveness
go
Thompson.
Pearl
Thompson light on fatty meats. butter, cream and Mrs Caroline Abbott, Mrs. B H. joyed
Rinso saves me hours of hard washboard present. Eighteen girls enroUed early
and Catherine Thompson. Velma sugary sweets
scrubbing and boiling.
In club work for next year.
Eat fresh vegetables, fruits, fowl and Nichols, Mrs. R. M. McKinley. Mrs
WEST WALDOBORO
Mellln. Katherine Starrett. Olive fish (except mackerel and salmon).
o o • •
J A. Jameson. Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy.
Take onr half a teaspoonful of
APPROVED
Teague. Mary Trone. and Barbara Kruachen
A large amount of space is to be
Salta with the Juice of half Mrs. Ethel Creighton. Mrs. H. M.
Mr
and
Mrs
Sidney
Creamer
spent
GOOD HOUSEKEEPbefore breakfast every morn
given to 4-H Club exhibits at Union the weekend with relatives In Port Richards. Games were played and aing.lemon
\ ING INSTITUTE
and as the excess pounds go notice 8tickney, Mrs. William EUlngwood.
refreshments
served.
how
much
better you feel—more active
during the North Knox Fair. Sept land.
Recent guests Include Abby A
—more ambition—gloriously alive— you
Miss
Mildred
Spear
of
Patchogue.
24. 25 and 26 A club member or
feel
younger
—Kruschen costs as low as Paige, Plum Island, N Y.. Mr. and
Charles Harriman. Woodrow Harri
40c.
man and Quentin Aulis of New N. Y„ ls spending a vacation with
No more cathartics—no more laxa Mrs S C. Blodgett, Burlington, Vt.,
her
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs
Clifford
tives—and no constipation when you Mi's Claribel Fischer, Wellesley.
Hampshire are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
take your little dally dose of Kruschen
Spear at East Warren.
For sale by Blaisdell Pharmacy. Corner Mass Mrs H K. Woodruff. Mildred
Lawrence Aulis.
Drug Store, or any good druggist.
Miss
Lucille
Davis
and
Douglas
Ludlow, Rahway. N J.. Myrtle Hem
Gay new writing paper—with your name—
Mrs. Sarah Eugley of Waldoboro
ingway, New York city. Mr. and Mrs,
spent a few days recently with Mr
Specially Priced
G. E. Barrows. Mr and Mrs. H. S.
and Mrs C A. Winchenbach.
Hopkins, Waterville. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ro'allnd Kaler, a student
Arthur Kimball. Haverhill. Mass.
nurse at the State Street Hospital
Mr and Mrs. Frank Barrows left
In Portland, is spending a vacation
Printed Stationery
for their home ln Medford. Mass.,
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wal
Wednesday after a two months’ stay
"There’s more to health than
ter Kaler.
As fresh as a sea breeze 1
at thc Arbour.
fresh air and exercise. Sound diet
Walter Kaler Jr., recently went to
• 9 • •
A New Stationery—discreetly
counts a lot — tliat's why I count
Ann Arbor. Mich.
gay and smartly colorful. The il
lx-ola
May
MacDonald
on delicious breakfasts of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
lustration tells the story!—White
Shredded
Wheat."
and
daughter
Eleanor
passed
Sun

Leola
May
MacDonald.
56, wife of
polka dots on a band of blue,
STMT
Each golden-brown Shredded
brown, green, or orchid—wtth
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Franklin A MacDonald, whose death
Wheat Biscuit entices you to
your name and address, or Mono
occurred Wednesday was bom tn
A. Gross. Oross Neck.
grams printed in colors to match.
health. For it contains a perfect
Miss Esther Aulis was a Rockland
Washington, but had been a resident
balance of Nature's vital health
visitor Monday.
of this town for thc past 13 years.
k'SmMvaa&MiX---:
elements in their most digestible
Mrs. William Thome, daughter
Survivors, besides her husband, arc
• It’> no longer necessary to take for
form.
low-priced cars leave out. Thc things
Luella and Mrs. Melvin Genthner of
50 DOUBLE SHEETS
four sons, Clifton P Levcnsaller and
granted the parts of a car you can’t
that high-priced cars include. And
Gross Neck called on Emily Winchen
sza. The remarkable new X-Ray SyvRaymond
H.
Levensaller
of
Augusta,
when you sec that LaFayette alnnt in
50 ENVELOPES
tem
will
let
you
tee
with
your
own
the lowest price field has all of the vital
bach last Thursday.
Harold J. Levensaller of Jefferson,
eyes
the
surprising,
hidden
differences
featurcsof high-priced cars— then you'll
SPECIAL
Mrs. Walter Kaler, daughter Althea
and Franklin MacDonald. Jr., of
in all of the low-priced cars. It will
see why it 's safer and smarlrr to buy a
and Mrs. Viola Kuhn were ln Port
show you a graphic comparison of the
Union: a daughter, Julia Frances
1-aFayette this year! Thc Nash Motors
vital features inside! The things that
Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin
land on a visit Saturday.
MacDonald of Union; two sisters
Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah and
Mrs. Mary Hopkins of Topsham, and
o«d up f. •. b.
son Sherman of South Waldoboro
factory. CobPostage 10c Extra
Mrs. Sadie Lenfest of Union; a
vunipnt
fprmt,
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
bro’her. Pearl Jones of Portland.
now low ra»»t
We have 23 other styles to pick from.
through tho
Alton Winchenbach.
Funeral services will be held from
No»h Finonco
Call in and see onr complete line of samples.
AflODUCT or THE NASH MOTORS COMPANY
Lawrence Aulis has been visiting
Pion.
the late home at 1 o'clock standard
hls parents ln New Hampshire
Ask for thc package showing thc picture of
Mrs. Josie Carter and daughter of
Niagara Falls and thc red N.B.C. Unecda Seal
Round Pond spent Friday with her
TELEPHONE 334
61 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY “Unteda Bakerssister Mm. Harlow Genthner
Agriculture

eir-

DON’T WAKE UP NIGHTS

School Special!

I DONT NEED
HELP—IM
THROUGH ALREADY
THANKS TO
THESE SUDS

RYTEX
TWEED-WEAVE

1

nnrTAD

n uro The flrst fa" meetin’of

B!b"‘

HOW TO LOSE 17
POUNDS OF FAT

A

COURIER-GAZETTE

pM

J»//«I77TA

Amazing X-RAY System

lets you LOOK INSIDE all

low-priced cars 1

RYTEX POLKA

“HERE’S
HEALTH!”

EDDED
HEAT

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

»5elxFAYETTEs595

ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY

tga;taaaa.4

Every-Other-Day ’

Rockland Cburier-Gazefte, Thursday, September 19, 1915
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M'LOON’S
DIZZY RHYMES OF BUSY TIMES
Last Ver»e. Prize for First Collection Brought To Us
Our business is increasing,
On washing and on greasing.
We hope you'll try us soon for either one.
Our men go into action
To give you satisfaction,
They want you to approve when they are done.

They get each working1 joint
And never miss a point,
Our inside lift is modern and complete.
When you take your car away
We shall hope to hear you say.
The way your car behaves is quite a treat.

To thr Ant pmun bringing to our store thr complete >rt of
trn "Dizzy Rhyme*" bring run each Thunday in thia paprr, wr
will givr a Free Wash. a Free Grease Job and Free Oil Change.
Alao. second prize. flve gallona of gas. Watch for throe rhymes.

SAVE AT CLOVER FARM'S

Big Soap and
Cleanser Week
CLOROX, 2 pint bottles 27c
RINSO, 2 large packages 39c
CLOVER FARM

1 lb vacuum glass or tin 30c

COFFEE,

It'* doublr flavor ia retained in modern
lull of vigorous aroma!
vacuum tins or jars. Irrah to your pot. Coffer cannot br fresher.

BAKED BEANS, B. & M.,

2 No. 2 tall cans 29c

Clovrr Farm

Dromedary

Granulated Soap,
2 Ige 28 oz pkgs 39c

Gingerbread Mix, pkg 21c

AND Dt'ST PAN FREE

Sally Clover

pkg 09c

Napkins,

Clovrr Farm

Toilet Tissue

Clovrr Farm

A velvety sanitary perfect bath
room tissue. highly absorbrnt and
soft, yrt with thr drsirablr toughness of crrpr paprr.

4 big rolls 23c

Flour, 24Vi lb bag $1.13
Glendale

Flour,

24’

j lb bag 99c

Thr Spe ed Soap

Brooms, Red Bird, ea 37c Selox,
FRUITS & VEGS.
ORANGES, Sunkist Valencia,
family size.
2 doz 41c

PEACHES, fancy,

doz 19c

2 pkgs 27c

CHOICE MEATS
lb 3lc

STEAK. Up round.

Mr and Mrs. William Hatch of
Lcwell. Mass., were callers Monday
on Mr and Mrs E O Copeland
Mrs. E K. Winchenbach and Mrs
Rstelle Newbert were dinner guests
Tuesday ot Mr and Mrs Kent Newbert of Portland who are vacationing
at Moody's Cabins. Waldoboro
News has been received here of the
sudden death of E>r. Charles Jameson,
son of Allen and Mary Jameson for
mer residents of thia town
Rev. Mr. Kilborn's topic for the
morning service at the Baptist Church
next Sunday will be "Revival." Music
will consist of: Anthems. "He Sendeth the Springs" by Warelng and
baritone solo. "My Task." Ashford
"Incline Thine Ear." by Hlmmel; |

Elditd K Patch.. At the evening
service Rev Mr Kilborn will preach
cn "The Boastfulness of Earthly
Powers"
Samuel Creighton of 8outh War
ren. Capt J. E Creighton, Charles
Ccpeland and E O’B Burgess re
cently enjoyed a motor trip to Moose- j

Be the first to take this ad
With the other nine we'ye had,
And a grease, a wash, an oil change is yours.
For we offer to you Free
A combination of these three.
If you are first to bring them to our doors.

POT ROAST botUm round. Ib »3c

a

PINE TREE DIVISION

head Many places were visited dur-'
ing the three days of travel
Miss Belle Brown returned to
Exeter. N. H Sunday after spending
a few days at her home here.
Samuel Lew-s of Lancaster and
Boston passed Saturday and Sundav '

with his aunt Miss M J. Watts.
Mr. Lowe and family have moved
from the Wiliam Flint house to Port
. Clyde.
.
i
Elbra Bucklin ar.tf sot)* Chester
and Archie of Portland. Mrs. Emery
' Weaver of Peak's Island and Mrs
Natalie Lawry of Vinalhaven were
I guests the weekend of Mrs Rodney (
Bucklin
Mrs Marie Singer returned Tues
day from Bouton, accompan . ">y her
father Capt. John Brown who has
been a patient at the Charlesgato
Hospital.
Harry Moody is making a trip to
Boston today, Thursday
Mrs Rodney Bucklin had as guests
ever the weekend. Mrs Nellie ThompJ son of Friendship. Mabie Beal of
Beal's Island. Mrs. Ida Brazier and
oaughter Mrs Ethel Ludwlck of
Rcckland
Mrs. Geneva Eck who has been
visiting Miss Leila Clark the past two
months went Wednesday to Coral
Gables F.a.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Welt of Provi
dence. former residents of this place
were callers Wednesday on Mr and
Mrs. E. K Winchenbach.
Miss Elizabeth Creighton left Wedneaday for Worcester where she will
visit her uncle. Robert Creighton
after which she goes to RidgefleK
Conn., to be guest of her aunt Letitia
Creighton before returning to Boston
where she resumes her studies at
Miss Wheelock's School of Kinder
garten.
Mrs E U. Curtis returned Tuesday
to Boston after spending several
weeks at the Knox House
Mies Agnes Lowe went Wednesday
to Bouton where she will take a
course at the Wilfred Beauty School

THE CTRCUS TONIGHT

There are TONS of Satisfaction in using OUR COAL

Phone 84-2, Thomaston

JOHN B. PAULSEN
Coal and Wood
Legitts Creek Anthracite—The No Slate Coal

GENUINE POCAHONTAS

Service—W eight—Quality
Prompt Deliveries
THOMASTON, MAINE

AYKR’S
The past few cool mornings gave us a hint ot thr weather that
will be with us soon and made tu all think of warmer clothing. We'd
like U tell you a few of thr many articles for Men's and Boys' Wear
wr have U keep thrm warm and comfortable.

MEN’S ZIPPF.R JACKETS—for either boys or men.
Wr have a
number of different styled of these—in different weights, pat
terns. lengths and prices. These are one of the most practical

for everyday use. They stand lots of punishment; they wear
well; thev look well, and notice the prices, only —..............................

......................................................................... $2.50, 83.00, 53.75, $5.00
MACKINAWS in plaid shades, very pretty and warm; give a snappy
appearance; only ............................................................. $5.00, 86.00, $7.50

LEATHER COATS—something very snazzy $0.50. $7.50, $8.50, $10.00

CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS .........................................................

$5.00. SO OO

HEAVY PULLOVER SWEATERS, wool
$1.98, $3.75, $5.00
FALL DRESS SWEATERS ......................................... $1.00, $1.98. $3.0«
MEN’S OR BOYS'CORDUROY PANTS, in new colors

$3.00, $3.50

BOYS’ CORDUROY KNICKERS—the kind that wear like iron

$1.98

Andas for DRESS PANTS for men or boys—Well, Just look them over

WILLIS AYER
“THE PLACfi TO BUY YOUR BOYS' CLOTI.'f.NG IN ROCKLAND’’

THE RIGHT SPOT
The one spot a person looks who wishes to hire a
iom or a tenement is the "To Let” column of The
:ourier-Gazette. Ntiff sect. Phone 770.

OLD GOLD

Tibet la a land of superlatives. It
Is the highest couutry In the world
and It misses Including ML Ever
est within Its borders by only a
few miles. It Is the most religious
country, snya a writer ln the New
York Herald Tribune, and because
so much of Its man power Is In
cluded In the priesthood It Is the
poorest Situated on the high
plateau ot Central Asia, It la about
the most Inaccessible; It can be
reached only through the stedp
passes ln the Himalayas from India
or across long stretches In China,
Mongolia or Turkestan, It Is the
most Inhospitable, too.
The government Is In the hnnds
of the Dalai Lama, the head of the
great lamasery at Lhasa, who Is
looked upon as a divinity ruling on
earth, and Ii above the council and
parliament
Upon hla death hts
soul Is supposed to reincarnate In
a boy of obscure parentage who
Is discovered by mystic signs and
carefully raised and educated to
fill the high position. A poor boy
! Is picked, ai experience has shown
that whenever the Dalai Lama was
"discovered” among ruling families
trouble Invariably resulted.
The history of Tibet Is hut Im
perfectly known for, although the
many lamaseries throughout the
country contain vast collections of
manuscripts, these deal mostly with
religious philosophies. In fact the
lamas are forbidden to delve Into
the past other than for the re
ligious significance such studies
may have. The original form of
government was that of a king
dom which after the Introduction
of Bnddhalsm and Ita mixture with
the native spirit worship gradually
changed Into the priest king form
of modern times.
Racially the Tibetans are roongolold, akin to the people of Bhutan
and Burma.

WEEKEND SPECIALS
NATIVE FRFS1I KILLED

CHICKENS............................... Ib 33c
NATIVE

. lb 27c

LAMB LEGS.
LEAN

Ib 29c

ROASTING PORK
NATIVE FRESH

FOWL ...

Ib 29c

TENDER U W

CHUCK ROAST
FRESH GROUND

Hamburg,

Ib 19c

lb 16c

Pot Roast,

Ib21c

Ripe Tomatoes, 2 lbs 13c

Celery,

lb 03c

Sausage,

lb 29c

SHORT SHANK

Sm. Shoulders, ib 25c
SELECTED

Eggs,

doz 39c

Coffee,

bch 13c

Ripe Bananas, 4 lbs 21c
Cranberries,
2 qts 25c
Native Cauliflower, lb 10c
Cooking Apples, pk 29c
Sweet Potatoes, 10 lb 25c
Iceberg Lettuc-c, 2 hds 15c

17c

lb pkg 23c Chocolate,

l I Tel 41-M MRS

♦

: LOST AND FOUND I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
dt*«.«***»****«.**W|or will trade for sniallrr onr Trl. 286-11.
1 CLYDE WHITCHER. Owl) Hi ud
IN PENOBSCOT BAY a varnished ,
113»115
I-awley rowboat lost; Oars marked B. R. --------------------------------------------—- ---------H Finder notify A B NORTON Dark 1 ADDINO MACHINES. Cash Registers.
Harbor. Tel 68 Reward_________ 113-118 j Typewriters All niakrs. Ior sale, to let.
and repaired
New Royal and Corona
LARGE
BROWN pocketbook
lost nnr'sbltst 20 per cent cash dla. ShawSaturday night at Oakland Park or walker offlce supplies, delivered free
Camden REWARD Tel Rockland 224-J write MAINE SPECIALTY CO . Rockland
>
113-113 or phone 144.
111-113

- —

----- ———————

YOUNO OUERNSBY Cow* for aale.
FRED L MILLER. Warren Tel. 15-13
________________________________ 113*115

WANTED

HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale at
the Dr Sherman place, at the Keag.
MRS
W B SHERMAN_______
112*114
H**************H
WHY
NOT
buy
your
lumber
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of,
. - .
, direct
860 families. Write today RAWLEIOH. from the manufacturer and eave) Also
DEPT MEI-74-SA. Albany. N Y
wood at th* mill from‘
um Delivery
--------------- 1 —
— L. A. PACKARD. RPD. ThomWTh-116
extra.
aston
M-tf
WILLINO. dependable Industrious local '
“—"I—.... .---------7—ZTZT
American girl 23 years want* full or
BEST DRY bard fitted wood 48 50.
part time work ln office oTstor* Best
long wood «7 FRANK
of reference*. Write "DEPENDABLE ERICKSON. Thomaston. Rt. 1. Box 70
care The Courler-Oazette
112-114 i________________________________ —-H2

*25-840 WEEKLY can be earned by
reliable man with car
Handle home
and farm lln* of old established company
No Investment necessary Adtancement Write WATKINS. BOX 367
Newark. N J.
H3»lt

One couch bed. dining table, two
work ng tables, stands, one couch coyer
>«P
dishes and glassware, slop J
!"»• t®01 fhest. four gal Jar, one dock,
, mlr™r* ,»*» trunks, pictures, and dry
good*,
‘ 'dlverware. carpet* snd bedding
U LISLE ST_____________________ H2-1I4

j

wants steadsy
YOUNO married
GLENWOOD gray enamel combination
Job
lob can do praties)
pratlcaUy anything R
"I. L. 8.
S
Box 156 Union. Me
112*114 coal and «as stove, small oak refrlgerai tor. quartered oak dining room set.
POSITION wanted as mother's helper, rnsmased top kitchen table and chairs.
Write L M YOUNO » Park 8t
111*112'' bedroom set. wtcher chairs, set ot Havt- 1 * 1
- land china dishes Lionel electric train.
HOUSEKEEPER
fifty ito slxty-flve ‘ Bov Scout x woolen uniform, mov.ng
years of age. that wants a good home picture machine, boy s bicycle and
Instead of high wages L C BUNKER child's crib and mattress for sale 111
Vinalhaven. Maine.
413*115 UMEROCK ST
.
113-115
STOVES bought and told, furnaces
FOR SALE
I repaired, and alao trucking
C. I AI1 th* ’hoe repairing machines be1SS "service O,
EDWARD
T.1
1114 MOROTTON — C
iSi-ua, lon8|h«
‘he Ute C Fred Miller One
Tel 1214-M. _ ___________________ 106 113 j No „ Undbl machine for tewing on
FURNISHED bungalow or house want- taps, one Singer Machine, for patches;
ed for winter, well heated. TEL 183-M all other machines used In finishing;
112-114; one two horse power Oeneral Bectrlc
________ __________________________j motor; one shoe maker * bench MRS.
—— C. FRED MILI.ER. Camden. 19 Cross 8t
109-117

MISCELLANEOUS

< j KITCHEN tablet ana white Iron bedI | ’ stead chenp 120 LIMEROCK 8T P7»tf
FOR SALE—Mighty fine bargains can
4
Just
read over a few
------■ * be had at Stovers Ja

of these More For Lees' values and
COATS, suit and dresses made to then call and see the rest. Cement 90c
order by professional dressmaker
Tat hag Slate Surface Roofing 42 50 roll.
479-M or call at OLIVER PQARY’R. In- Bullseye Roofing 4150 roll. Dingo Roof
graham Hill
109*114 Coating 41 25 gal Dlrlgo Plastic 5 Ib.
...ow ....__ __ ___
can 89c, Casco Paint, all colon 4179
wI^^ntL c^
K,r Dn?Js
P*- 5#c <|t "^“‘O* »“f olu“ White
In/Ju H a Rim-njfrT nir
w»r>
pr*tt ’ Poultry Regulator
mony^Mam? ”
“^^^106^17 llr»»
5* wn*n P«A»«* »* Pratt s
mony. Maine. ,_________________ in Worm ^oWder
pkg PrBU, Lice
L W MrCARTINEY. Plumbing and Killer 25c pkg Kow Karr large can 41 00
Heating Tel 63-M
22 BAY VIEW small can 57c cau Bag Balm 50c can.
SQUARE City
113*115 Hog Pitch 15c lb 2 lbs 25c Presto Pre-

Mackerel, unlike cod or haddock,
do not resort to any particular
breeding ground but abed tbeir eggs
wherever thelr wandering babltt
lead them. Usually they spawn at
night, each fish producing about
KZYS! KEYS' KEYS I Key. i^sTm
’Se'^J
I halt a million eggs during the year. order
Key. made to Ot all lock, when
'J*' Bub}*r* 11 dz 25c Jc LilThe eggs are a little larger than original keys ar* lost. House, omc* oi JL,.
Code book* provide key* for all ^5” s ?L
a pin head, and being buoyant they Car.
locka without bother. Scissors and
ci.SLr
float and are borne along wherever Knives sharpened Promot service. Reab
............... ................
.......................
..............sonabie prices CRIE hARDWARE CO
‘"J
the
and
tides take
w currents
------- ------ —
« ------------- them. M
g norjriBnd Tel 7»1
106-t/ 10 lb» jw* Pea Bean* 5 lbs 29c Jonn»on
About five day« after the ejg I* 1-------- £■— - ------- 1------- I-------------- —----- Yelloweye Beans 90c pk. Farmer s Pa1 LADIES—BelUbie hair goods at Rock- vorlte Dairy Feed 4173 bag Stover s
laid the larvae hatch out Tliese land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall orden Egg Mash and Growing Feed 42 00 bag
amall fish, which are only about solicited. H. C. RHODES Tsl 519-J . stock Feed 41.93 hag Corn Meal 4175
106-tf
Calf Pellets
3-lCth of an Inch long, already
NOTICE Seizure No R-15 (District No
00 • ROCK,*^NP.
have the dark pigment cella on thelr 160501 described as s Motorboat. B-1249 MAINE Phone 1200
112-114
skin which are destined to become (Cinderella 11) single screw. 110 H P
This
boat
was
seized
at
Brooklin.
Maine
the rich blue markings which dis on August 9th. 1935 Any person claimtinguish the adult mackerel. The Ing this motorboat must file claim and ' I
small fish feed on minute plant and give bond at Custom House. Rockiand. . i
Maine,
................................
within twenty day* Irom Sept
“Al ’
animal life which ls found floating 12th, 1935, otherwise the said boat will ♦
*
In the sea water. In the fall they be forfeited to the United State* Oovernment.
John
H
Dooley.
Collector
of'
evrnjshed
Mltch
.nette
apartment
may he up to alx Inches long. Dur Customs
110-Th-116 | to let 43 50 week. V F STUDLEY. 286
ing the winter and following sum
M*ln Street Tel _US4
112-tf
mer they still continue to grow un
APARTMENT five rooms and bath to
be vacated 4>y Mrs Burpee Yor rent
til they reach maturity, when they }
SEPTEMBER ONLY
Oct 1 Apply MRS COPPING. 39 Limeare about thirteen inches long and 1
rock St___________________________ 413-tf
are about two years old.
I URlilSHED room* for llfht heuseThe food of the adult fish con
keeptng to 1st. Inquire 102 Broadway
stare or Tel 307-R_______________ 113-115
sists of young shrlmp-llke animals,
BOUSE wltb garage on HUI street
small fishes and very young crabs, ‘
near Broadway Apply at 294 RROADwhich, unlike the adult crabs do J
)/AY Tel, 104-M
113-115
not crawl on the ocean floor but
FIVE AND SIX room ap*rtmrnt« to
i let. redecorated, bath, heater, garage,
float around ln the ocean currents. I

BAKER'S—1-2 LB CAKE

WHITE HOUSE

BECKWITH PLAYER piano for sale.
coat 4555 sell for 485. rolls and bench.
OEO TARR. City

-----------------------------------------------------------

Mackerel Produce About
Half Million Eggs Year

Tokay Grapes, 2 lbs 19c

IJNK

cent* __
Un*.

FRUITS & VEGS.
Native Squash,

TO LET

CALUMET

BAKING POWDER......... 1 Ib can 29c
SERVING TRAY FREE

LARGE ASSORTMENT

EDUCATOR COOKIES......... 2 lbs 25c

PARD DOG FOOD three 1 Ib cans 25c
A Produrl of Swift A Co.

GLENDENNING’S MARKET

garden 12 KNOX 8T. Tel. 156-W.
_________
109*tf
FIVE room apartment with garage to
let. ALICE FULLER 24 Linden St
_______ _ ________________________ 112-tf
AT REDUCED price 7 room tenement
to let bath, furnace, and garage at 23
Orange 8t
Apply ANSEL SAUNDERS.
i 21 Orsnge
- St Tel. 214-W
2)
112-114
FURNISHED a pantment to let. two
rooms heat, lights and bath FOSS
HOUSE 77 PAH
,RK BT Tel 330
112-tf
POUR room furnished apartment with
bath to let 46 week V. F STUDLEY.
286 Main St Tel. 1154___________ 112-114
FOUR room apartment to let. un
furnished. Toilet snd lighta 43 50 week.
V F STUDLEY. 286 Main St Tel 1151
112-tf
ATTRACTIVELY furnished rooms to let
home privileges ln private family, cen
tral location. Tel. 214-J.
112*114
FURNISHED house to let at 108 MID
DLE ST. Tel. 418-M
112-114
APARTMENT to let furnished or un
furnished at 21 TALBOT JtVE. Tel 8-R
112*113-115

Nighthawk Ha* Gaping Mouth

ROCKPORT

Russell Staples and family have
moved from Glencove to the former j
Urtainm-nt,
Repeated Tomorrow Edwin Storms house on Commercial
street which he recently height.
Night
Mrs Abbie Bryant and Ralph BoyFrom a look-in at rehearsals of ington of Searsmont spent Thursday
j "The Circus" comes the report that as guerts of Mr. and Mrs. O P. JackBo-Bo ihe clown is a delight, played sen.
*
by Charles Stackpole, that prime
Mrs. Ralph Blakely ind Mrs Gwen
favorite "on the boards.” The auc- I
dolyn Buzzell were In charge of the
I tion is of course a high-light, with ' picnic supper which preceded the
the circus owner i Frank Jacobs) as |
regular meeting of Harbor Light
, auctioneer and his friend "Squeak" Chapter OES. Tuesday evening. At
. (Cecil Day) contriving to sell the the business session plans were made
freaks and animats to Sir Peter Van for an attendance contest. Mrs. Ma
Mildew (Alton Foster). The con- rlon Richards and Mrs. Linthel Lane
, vulsing attempts at the training of were chosen as captains of the com
Maudie the burro by the fair Bettina petitive teams. The losing earn will
i (Marion Wallace) are rivalled by Sir furnish a supper to the winners at
Peter's amazing success in taming the close of the contest. Miss Ruth
Mabel the Hon. Lady Van Mildew Miller and Mtss Mary Veazie will
I (none other than Grace Rollins) has
serve as entertainment committee
scope for all her blandishments in for the meeting Oct. 15.
the scenes with Zachariah Peabody.
Mtss Hilda Wall, daughter of Mr.
I that old fellow played by F. L. S
and Mrs. Weston Wall and Miss Ma
| Morse.
rion Cavanaugh, daughter of Mr. and
i Mrs. Dornan and Mrs, Achcm on
Mrs.
Charles Cavanaugh, have
, the properties committee have met
, with the utmost courtesy and gen- entered the Nurses’ Training Class at
Knox Hospital.
i erosity In thair search for the many
Mr and Mrs. George Huntley of
and varied articles required for such
j a show; and the general interest in Rockland were callers Sunday on Mr.
and Mrs. O. P. Jackson.
this production is alto shown by thc
Friends regret to learn that Mrs.
I good advance sail of tickets, now beFrank
A. Peterson, formerly of this
j ing checked at McDonald’s Drug
town, is a surgical patient at Knox
j Store.
Hospital.
The first performance will be given
The Trytohelp Club met at the
tonight at 8.15, and the second on
Baptist
vestry Monday evening for
Friday night in Watts Hall. With all
! home talent, it is directed by Miss the regular weekly session. A New
i Francys Cooke of the Amateur The- England boiled dinner was served at
I atre Guild of Boston, under the aus 6.30 after which a quilt was tacked.
Mrs. C. W. Henry leaves Sunday
pices of wflliams-Brazier Auxiliary.
for Philadelphia after spending the
summer at "Orchard Farm" Beau
Why *uffer tortures from Rhenmachamp Point. She returned earlier
tUm, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
than usual this year on account of
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BALM
the marriage of her granddaughter
will bring almost Instant reller?
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
Mtss Isabel Henry, which takes placc
1)1 Main St., opposite Knox County
Oct. 12. in Philadelphia.
Trust Co., Rockland
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
Austin Whitney and George Rogers,
50 cents
18-Th-tf
who have been spending a week with
Mr. Whitney's parents. Mr. ar.d Mrs.
W. E. Whitney, returned Sunday, the
WE BUY
former to Scranton, Pa . and the lat
ter to Rutherford, N. J.
John Buzzell. who has been em
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
ployed 06 meat cutter at North
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Haven during the summer, hds re
7»-tf
turned home and is now operating a
Thontu ion L. In For Delightful En-

ll«*********«***ll
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisement* In thl* oolumn not
FOR SALE
•ze*«d tbm* Horn lowrtod one* (oh. sit
I
oent*. thro* tlmw for 50 conta Addi
H- *
tion*) lineage cenu tech lor on* Ul
BOYS brown »uit with two trou»er»
thr** time*.
St
10
for sale alao blue woolen sweater, ala*
mak* *
34 Tel 433-R
112-114

Tibet, Highest Country,
'
Alao the Moat ReHgioua

THOMASTON

The gaping mouth of the Night
meat route ln this community and hawk ls tipped with a small, black
Camden.
beak. The mouth seems to "scoop”
up the many Insects as the bird
The Albert Chatfields. who have
been at their cottage "The Willows" gracefully dives and soara among
during the past season returned Mon- j the building tops. The background
colors are gray-tan with a bit more
day to Madeira. Ohio.
reddish brown about the back of
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike has returned the head and on the lower throaL
to Rcckland after a visit with Mrs. There are many wavy, dusky,
Minnie Ciczitr.
brownish-black mottles and line*
over tbe lighter background color.
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus
bands met Monday evening at the The wlngtlps and tall are black.
I The Nighthawk may be recognized
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter CarIn flight by the forked tall, and
roll. High score in bridge was won
the white band acoss each wig.
by Mrs. Elsie Munsey tnd Douglas There Is a narrow, white band near
Bisbee with low score going to Mrs
the tip of the tall, and also a white
throat patcR,
A. V McIntyre and Clyde Spear.
Goldie Stanley of Rockland and
Mrs. W. E Whitney attended funeral
Spotted Sandpiper
services Saturday at Union, for a
The spotted Sandpiper Is grayish
relative, Jesse Calderwood.
olive-brown above, mottled with
• • • *
wary, dusky lines; wings and tail
showing darker brown; underparts
Special Town Merlng
white, spotted with black (the
A large number of Interested citi spots of the female are larger and
zens attended the special town meet more round than those of her
ing Monday evening at Town Hall mate). The wings have white bases
which form a white stripe when the
called to see If the town would au birds are In flight. Ita long, fleshthorize the selectmen to write a pro colored legs are made for wading
ject with the Federal Government In shallow water. It has a blacktipped beak.
for the unemployed, how much
money they wculd raise and how

same should be raised or what they
would dc in the matter.

After much discussion It was voted
to authorize th« selectmen to write a
project and to raise by loan not more
than $4300, to go with the federal
funds. If the project is accepted tt
will mean that approximately 40 men
in town will be given employment for
the next ten months. L. True Spear
presided as moderator of the meeting.
THOMASTON WINS AGAIN
Sty Vie’s

High

School

Boys

Serve

Notice Of What May Be Expected

Never Before At
Thi» Low Price!

RYTEX
DOUBLE-CHECK
PRINTED STATIONERY
200 SINGLE SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
OR

100 DOUBLE SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES

Chin*** Ar* GambUr*

The Chinese are the world’s most
Inveterate gamblers.
In China
countless numbers have been known
to gamble away all. thelr posses
sions, Including a daughter or two,
within a.few hours. In New York
city the frequent change in owner
ship of hundreds of Chinese laun
dries Is not the result of a sale but
of a game of fantan.—Collier's
Weekly.
Tha Oldest Flow
What Is believed to lie the old
est plow In the world is exhibited
at the Provincial miisuum, llaHover.
A wooden plow discovered on a
moor ln West Friesland, It affords
an Interesting Insight Into the agri
cultural methods employed In low
er Saxony In prehistoric times. Ita
age Is estimated to be between 5,000
, and 0,000 years.

1

10c Extra
Postage

INCLUDING PRINTING!

Choice of Name and Address on
Sheet* and Envelopes, Monogram
or Monogram and Address on
Sheets and two-line addrees dn
Envelopes. A fine, smooth Vellum
paper with tiny checks Jn grey qr
ivory.
Printing in Blue,
Red.
Brown or Black ink.

FURNISHED modern apartment to let
' at 22<2 Elm St Inquire 24 Elm St Tel.
519-J. W T DUNCAN
112*114
MUNRO'S furnished residence, to let
or for sale, at 105 Llmerock St.; alao
Munro's restaurant 8 PARK ST
111-113
FURNISHED ROOMS to let with
kitchen privileges, private family; bath,
heat, hot water. 81 UNION ST. Tel.
836-B.
111*112-113
FURNISHED room to let. MRS A C.
JONES. 5 TaJbot Ave Tel. 576. 111*113
SIX ROOM second Door flat with
bath to let. adults only. Inquire LIL
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St
FURNISHED apartment to let. All
modem Hot water heat. Apply F. L
SHAW. 47 No. Main St. Tel. 422-R
109-tf
FURNISHED house to let at 38 RAN^
KIN ST Tel. 110-M
111-113
HOUSE at Crescent Beach. Owls Head.
Me., nine rooms, electric lights, elec
tric pump to sink and bath room,
garage, privilege of a garden. 81S a
month Apply ROSE HILL FARM. Owl a
Head. Tel.
il. 341-R
109-114
HALF HOUSE to let. In excellent con
dition. Corner Warren and Knox Sts.
Apply 11 JAMES ST.______________ 105-tt
FIVE-ROOM tenement ta let, cellar,
shed, lights and Hush. SARAH E.
J BARTER. Tel. 213-R.
102-tf
FOUR room furnished apartment wtth
bath to let. 46 week. V. F. STUDLEY.
Main St.. City.
102-tf
let. two
rooms and bath, 77 PARK ST. Tel 330.
101-tf
(. TENEMENT of five rooms to let. with
garage. 80 MASONIC ST. Tel. 299-W.
106-tf

At ThU amazingly low price for
September only!
Buy a supply
now for future use!

THE

COURIER-GAZETTE

An

In

Ad.

Columns

Will

Anything

DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW

97 &L.

with
DR. B. L. STRATTON
Children’s Work a Specialty
Office Hours 8.00 to 5.30
TeL 611-M
420 MAIN 8T., ROCKLAND, ME.

er-tt

Turn That Vacaht Room
Into Cash With a
“To Rent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

These

Sell

From

a

Needle to an Anchor.

What Do You Want

to Sell ?

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 19, 1935

Every-Other-Daf

arrival*, thl* depart
ment especially dealrea InformetM of
■oclal happening* partlea, mutloala. etc.
Note* aent by mall or telephone wUl ba
gladly received.
TELEPHONE-------------------------- H» or 794

Mrs. Harriet Sll&y Frost was hos
tess to Breakfast Bridge Club for 1
o'clock luncheon Monday at The
Thorndike, with cards at her home
on Summer street. Mrs. Ross L.
WUson of Elgin, Ill., was honor
guest, And was presented with a
guest prise. Other honors went to
Mrs. John O. Stevens and Mrs.
Frank L. (Weeks.

Mrs. Adelaide Adelman and • son
John David, who have been visiting
Mr and1 Mrs. J. D. Shepherd the past
months, left Wednesday for Flush
ing, L. I.. N. Y. Mr. Adelman re
turned previously, resuming his work
at the McKay Radio office In New
Mr. and 'htrs. Hector B. Staples York city.
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonnell
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley,
leave by motor today for St. Louis who have been occupying thelr new
where they wUl attend the four-day's cottage at Olnns Point, have returned
convention of the 'National Ameri to the city and reopened thelr resi
can Legion and Auxiliary. Mr. Mc dence on Broadway.
Donnell goes as delegate from the
local Post and Mr Staples as dele
Capt. and Mrs. F. O. Hilt. Mrs.
gate Irom the Maine Department.
Charles Sterling. Mrs. R. T. Sterling
and Mrs. Grace Dow of Portland Head
The Masonic Assembly “crowd” ls were visitors ln 'Rockland and St.
having picnic supper at the Oonla Oeorge yesterday. Capt Hilt brought
cottage. Crescent Beach, tonight, word that Assistant Keeper Sterling
with Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee as has sold 2200 copies of his new book,
hosts.
and that orders are coming ln rapidly.

Miss Abbie Carter, Mrs. Lawrence
Mr and Mrs. L. O. Eustis of Strong Leach, annd Mrs. Ronald Messer
are occupying one of O. 8. Duncans.^
when the Tufs.
cottages at Holiday Beach for two! day Night Club met tor play at the

CAMDEN

Sumner Mills leaves Saturday for
Lawrence, Mass, where he has em
| home of Mrs. Herbert Kalloch.
ployment.
Ivan Young has returned to Hart
Mr. and Mrs. (O. E. Dunton and
Dr. and Mrs. E. W Peaslee had as
daughter. Margaret, were guests of weekend guests Mrs Lena Larrabee ford. Mass, after spending several
weeks ln town.
relatives In (Northeast Harbor and and Fred Kelley, of Oardiner.
Miss Frances Jameson won the $60
Bar Harbor for the weekend. On
returning they were accompanied by
Capt. and Mrs. RossL. WUson and at the Comlque Theater Tuesday
their son. Robert, who had been I son Kennedy, wbo have been guesU night.
Eugene 6haw went Wednesday to
employed In Bar Harbor by the ' of Mr. and Mrs John O. Stevens for
Eastern Steamship Corp., for the several weeks, left yesterday for thetr Boston where he will enter a hospital I
summer.
home In Elgin. Ill Enroute they for medical treatment.
-----i wUl make a week's (visit with Mr, David Day. son of Mr. and Mrs. j
• Dr. and Mrs Oram Lawry left last i alKj j^s. Byron I WUson In Port- Schuyler Day of New York city, sum- j
mar residents of this community,
night for Philadelphia, accoatpanled | ^nd. and visit In Boston,
lift this week for Plymouth, N. H, to j
by thelr wn. Oram, who wUl enter
University of Pennsylvania (Medi . Mrs Flora Fernald was hostess to resume his studies st the Holdemess
cal).
~ .Thummy Club for cards Tuesday School.
evening, with honors going to Mrs.
E. M. Van Voorhees has returned
Mr and Mrs. R. E. Estes have as Beulah Larrabee and Mrs. (Velma to New York city after spending the
guests Mrs Estes' mother, b^rs Marsh.
summer at Mrs. Helen Perry's camp
Oeorge Webster of Swampscott.
at Lake Megunticook.
. Mrs. Mabel Thorndike has re
Mass.
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club
turned from a visit with Mrs Min met Tuesday nlgbt at Wadsworth
Mrs. John Pray and daughter Er- nie Crozier In Rockport.
Inn with good attendance. Kenneth
lene have gone to Hoboken. N. J., for
Lee of Augusta, publicity director of
a short stay before returning for the
Mrs Walter C. Ladd entertained the Maine Forestry Service, was
winter to Newburgh. N. Y . where her THE. Club Monday evening for speaker, his talk being on forest fire
husband has employment.
cards.
prevention. Pictures of the lakes,
streams and forests of Maine wenMrs. Edwin Carman who has been
pr and Mrs. C. F French went to
shown and were most Interesting.
spending two weeks with Mrs. Jessie Northfield. Mass. Tuesday accom
W. E. Berce, president of the Maine
Pray and ae the Stanley residence on panied by their soo. Richard, who
Coon Hunters Association, a resident
Cedar street, has returned to her home ls to be a student at the Mt Hermon
of Augusta, was guest
ln Deer Isle.
Bchool.
Alvin Jagels leaves this week for
Boston
to resume his studies at the
Charles Dorr of Deer Isle, who has
Mrs C. W Proctor entertained at
been spending a few days with bis 1 o'clock luncheon and contract Boston University law school
David Mills has bought from Mrs j
brother. Leslie Dorr, Cedar street, has Tuesday, her guests being Mrs Leo
James
-Carver of Rockland, her
returned home.
Strong and Miss Harriet Olli, of
Oamden. Mrs. Helen OUI Perry and residence on Elm street
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Curtis and Mrs Ralph Trim
Mrs. Thurman B. Oivan. daugh
ters -Joan and Doris and son Boyd I
daughter Dianne and Mr and Mrs
Ernest Crie and daughter Algie occu
Miss Adelaide E. Cross has been have returned to Brooklyn. N. Y,
pied the Crie cottage at Norton Pond engaged as studio pianist by Elise after passing the summer at the 1
last week while Mrs. Curtis was on a Allen Corner at her School of the Stirling Hastings house on Belmont
vacation from Perry's coal office.
Dance. Miss Cross ls also directing avenue.
Mrs Charles (Burgess entertained
the choir at the Methodist church.
• ___ a '
LeRoy Lobley who has been spend
the ladles of the Methodist 6octety
Miss Mary Thomas was home from
ing a few days at North Haven was
Wednesday afternoon at her home
ln the city Tuesday enroute to his Augusta for the weekend.
on Mechanic street.
home In Nahant. Mass
The members of Megunticook
A. H. Newbert Association holds
Orange and friends are Invited to
Mrs. Alice Spear and Mrs. Carrie its first official meeting of the fall meet with Mr. and Mrs. (Karl Pack- I
Waltz were guests of Ur. and Mrs. season tomorrow night at tbe Cres
ard at Rockville Saturday evening,
cent Beach cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
G D. Oould ln Warren Tuesday.
for a card party to benefit the
E. C. Boody Picnic supper.
Orange
piano fund.
Progressive
Miss Jeannette Whittier of Dan
whist will be played, prizes given
vers. Mass. is the guest of Mrs Rob
William Rounds who has been
and refreshments served. ( For
ert House. Olencove.
making an extended stay at Treasure
further information dial Camden 727
Point Farm wtth Commander and
or call Rockland 256-2
A most congenial and JoUy house
Mrs. C. F. Snow returns to Cam
Mrs. S. W. Belyea ls visiting
party took place at the Dow cottage.
bridge tomorrow, to resume his
friends ln Boston and Vicinity.
Ash Point, last weekend, the partici
studies at Harvard (University.
pants being Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
The Oood Cheer Class of the
First Congregational church will
Barbour. Mr and Mrs. Herbert Cur
Everett Frohock goes to Middle
tis, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crie, Mr. bury, Vt, Saturday to enter Middle hold a business meeting Thursday
evening at the home of Miss Helen
and Mrs. William Koster, Ralph Glen
bury College.
Rich Elm street.
denning. Miss Dianne Curtis and little
Miss Allce MacKay Crie. Mrs. Bar
The D. P. Kennedys have returned
Miss Elzada North returned from
hour's sister, Mrs. Ralph Porter of Boston Tuesday.
to New York after a season passed
Haverhill was a guest Sunday, Mr
at Lake Megunticook.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Babcock of
and Mrs. Barbour and Mr. and Mrs.
Tamsen D, widow of John E.
Curtis remained for the weak while California gave a delightful dinner !3cruton, died Wednesday at her
Mrs. Barbour is vacationing from the party at thelr cottage at Olencove home ln Lincolnville Center. The
MoBelle Beauty Shoppe, and Mrs. Cur Wednesday afternoon. < Ouests were deceased was born In that town
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lawrence. Mr. and daughter of Oeorge and Rosilla
tis from the Perry coal offlce.
Mrs. Alden Ulmsr, Sr, Mr. and Mrs. (Young) Heal and had always lived
E. B. Hall of Warrenton. Mrs. Oeorge there. She leaves a son, E. O. ScruStewart, Mrs. Etta Covel. Miss Bertha ton. The luneral will be held Fri
Orbeton.
day at 2 o'clock, 'Rev. Horace I. Holt
of Warren officiating. Burial will
The Woman's Educational Club will
be at Lincolnville.
meet Friday with Mrs. Minnie Miles,
Miss Lola Brown accompanied by
Ocean street. Box lunch with coffee
her mother returned to Natick Mass,
served by the hostess. Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday after spending the sum
E. M. Lawrence are two of the
mer in town.
speakers.
•

weeks.

PHILCO
«20B

$54.95
With PhUaa
All-war*
A*ri«L

MEW

PHILCO
Thia hlghly-aalactlva Baby
Orand bringsyou a brand naw
radio world to anjoyl Power
that moboa London and Paris
■a familiar oa your looal statioiw. ..Tone that gfras naw
delight to Amarlaan broad
casts. Handsome Walnut
cabinet. An amaalng value!

bait tbbmi

House-Sherman, Inc.
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

First Oirl—Where were you on
Mrs. Herbert Hall Is ln Portland for
your
vacation?
a few days.
Second Girl (listlessly)—No-man's
Miss Laura |SmaU of Portland is land.
spending two weeks with her parents,
Fine printed stationery with your
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Small, at The
Name and Address costs less than
Highlands, and with her sister. Miss
Mary, is on a motor trip for the re' plain paper during the month of
mainder of the week to Lubec and September. The Courler-Oazette ls
offering Rytex School Special which
vicinity.
Is equally desirable for growns ups
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mason have as well as students at the special
returned to Leominster, Mass, after price of $1.00 per box for 100 large
visiting Mrs. Mason's mother, Mrs. Sheets and 100 large Envelopes on
the well known Rytex Tweed-Weave'
Frank S. Sherman.
paper. Order for yourself and for
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Smith and your son or daughter. Postage 10
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doherty motored cents.
to Cadillac Mountain ,and Lucerne'
ln-Maine Tuesday. It was an abso
lutely clear day and the views in both
places were marvelous. Incidentally
no severe frosts seem to (have (been
experienced and there is a bumper
Quick! —the unique
crop of winter apples.
aid for preventing
colds. Especially de
signed for nose and
Elise Allen Comer is a member of
upper throat, where
the Dancing Masters of America and
most coWs start.
her School of The Dance ls open for
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew

At the first

SNIFFLE..

ster street—adv.

107-tf

Vicks Va-tro-nol

IN NORTHERN EUROPE

Page Sevtfi
A POPULAR COUPLE

How Russia and Other Spots' Mr. and Mrs. John ReidCeleAppealed To Former Rock
brate Silver Wedding At
land Girls
Tenant’s Harbor
z

Finer—and More Fragrant

"SALABff

Tlie return from a northern Euro
One of the most enjoyable get-to
pean trip by the Misses Mar (ha and gethers this season was held Monday
Mary Hall, former Rockland girls, night ln Odd Fellows hall, at
now residents of Honolulu, invites Tenants Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. John
Reid, with guests to the number of
attention to extracts from a letter
47 were present, this being thc 25th
received here from Miss Mary Hall, anniversary of the Reid wedd'ng.
in which were noticed some of the which took place ln Red Granite,
102
chief points touched by the visit. Wis, the ceremony performed by
We quote:
Philo Hitchcock.
They lived ln Herbert Hawkins. Mr and Mrs Reid, and Mrs. Henry Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
We have been to many places. that community a short time, and Mr and Mrs. David, Dean, Sr, Mr. Elmer Allen. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
(she writes) that we hadn't planned i before coming here made their home aluj Mrs. David Dean. Jr, and Auld. Mr and Mrs. Allen Conary,
.
. I In Milford. N. H.
daughter Barbara of Milford, N. H, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Barter, Robert
I —Finland, Iceland, Esthlonla and
Arriving at 6 o'clock, the guesta Mr and Mrs. Ernest Rawley, Mr '.Teld. and Miss Adele Hawkins,
Russia I have always been very were ushered to the dining room lo
much Interested In old Russia and partake of a fine banquet served by i
found much of interest ln Leningrad the hosts. A wedding cake, cut by I
tflitjualjMunlic ^Pacific Ofa (jornpantj
—the Hermitage with all of Its fine the hostess, constituted the main at
pictures, the Detfjkoye Selo, the traction. The room was prettily
If two heads are better than one,
former summer residence of the decorated with flowers and Mrs.
this display of Fall apparel for men
Czarlst family. Everything was Just Reid wore a bouquet of heather
should be a four star feature for it
as they had left it, and we couldn't which had recently arrived from
represents the best fashion gray
help feeling very sad about It all. (Scotland. The same bow tie that
matter in the nation.
Peter Hof and -Catherine s palace served him 20 years ago was worn
were the grandest that I have ever by Mr. Reid.
We used our heads . . . then hired
seen anywhere ln Europe; whole
William Imlach, ln the role of
more heads. We combed New York
rooms of amber and another of toastmaster, 'waa well adapted to the '
lapis.
like a G man and then took the
part. After several toasts were given [
But oh. the new Russia! We sew and responses made. Ajlen Conary
train (or Philadelphia. We asked
three and one-half million people read fln orlglnai p^ afu.r whlch
Chicago what it had to say for
In that city, and all looked like the Mr jmiach presented Mr. and Mrs
itself and then got Rochester on
rabble of Paris Such stolid faces;
wlth a chcst of sllver „ pa,r
the phone.
women doing the hardest kind of ,a,es sait and pepper sets, a butter
labor, digging up rails for one thing
sliver spoons, and other silver
We talked to every important
We also went to Moscow In a (very ' as the glfls of lhe guests
style manufaeturei in every im
special sleeping car, 'out we could
The remainder of the evening was
portant style center before we got
see only what the Soviet Union passed ln social manner. Interspcrsready to talk with you . . . and
wanted us to see.
j ed
a jew gcottlsh dances which
now. with the gorgeous merchan
The new buildings are built so received hearty applause. James'
dise here and ready, we say
poorly that already they are going i-ant gave selections on the acCOME AND SEE IT!
to pieces. Everything breaks down. | cord|on with Mrs. Herbert Hawkins
We stayed at the (very finest hotel. at
piano. Those present were
EA VALUE in town
Gregory’s Fall Suits
The Metropole. and had a grand Mr and Mrs Robert Anderson, Mr
room, with eight carved chairs ln it, and Mrs A c Hocking, Mr. and
from $20 to $40
Print or
Highest Quality
four ottomans, three stuffed chairs. M„ Harlan Bragdon, Mr and Mrs
Tub
Creamery
New Flannel Robes
a huge sofa, large table with a green william Imlach, Mrs. Alfred Johnlb 31c
SUNNYFIELD,
1-4
pound
prints,
velvet cover, big wardrobe and son, Mrs. Myrtle Taylor. Mr. and
$5.00 to S8.E0
White ur Colored
modern beds, but the bed proke Mrs. William Monaghan, Mr. and
VrHaEidEi,
Aged Just Right
down in the middle of the night. Mrs Fred Watts. Mr and Mrs
New Sweaters $2 to $5
, | The bath room looked elegant but Henry Paterson. Mr. and Mrs. James
•Zl-lb.
BAKER S COCOA
New Shirts, $1.00 to $2.50 more water leaked out than went in •Troup. Mr and Mrs Charles Wheel
tins
when one took a bath. -Next, the er. Dr. and Mrs. Biggers. Mr. and
New Remington Portable
POST TOASTIES
elevator got stuck and we leaped out Mrs. James Cant, Mr. and Mrs
Typewriters
and walked down four flights. •
GRAPENUTS
16c
Taxi drivers were terrible! They
$33.50 to $64.50
NOW PLAYING
Brown */j4b. 4^4
drove 80 miles an hour, tooting all
SALADA TEA Label ,/l,b
“EVERY NIGIIT AT 8“
pkg. 43c
Label pkg. OlC
with
the way like mad. We had two
GEORGE
RAFT,
ALICE
FAYE
bad accidents, but the people were
MAPLE SYRUP
bottla
19c
not killed. One man ln our party
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
416 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
got arrested twice for taking a
LOVE and
picture of a little ragged girl, and
the second time of a policeman. r LAUGHTER
Alter we arrived they told us that
MARTINSVILLE
set lo grand
could not go ln the Kremlin. So
new hit tunes!
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Huse and much red tape about everything. We
family returned Sunday to Belmont did hear a line Russian concert and
ballet. But enough about Russia.
Mass.
OVALTINE
Delightful Swiss Drink
14-ot. can 57c
I could Write on forever.
The Abnakis 4-H Club, held Its
New we have left the cruise and
ENCORE MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 3 •
p19‘- I 7c
local contest Monday evening at
ENCORE NOODLES
3
p1«« I 7c
Morris hall with 50 guests present. I are staying ln Stockholm. Such a
beautiful city, “the Venice of the
MELLO-WHEAT
«»*• p1* 15c
A delightful program was enjoyed
The
SHRIMP
Makai Delicious Salad or Staw
J 5)^-ox. cant 33c
and the exhibit showed an active -' North", but much cleaner.
Orand Hotel faces one of the canals
and prosperous year for the mem- j
WHITEHOUSE COFFEE
*• p^ 22c
2nd that lovely statue. The Singer
tan.
A-PENN
CLEANER
9*
“
°" «■ 57c
) to the Sun. We have dined at near
For Dry Cleaning Garments at Homa
Mrs. Toivo Mackinen of Long Cove
ly all the famous restaurants. The
Grandmother's
has employment at the home of Edw.
most picturesque one was Kallaren
WHOLE MILK BREAD
s,4»» F,e* Lo"9,f
20-°I9c
Chaples.
Freden (Bellmans Tavern). It -was
r
Itilh
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Andrews and to be torn down, but Anders Zorn
son, Ernest, of Bangor were week bought tt.
TEI) LEWIS
Whitehouse Evaporated Milk
end guests of Mr. ahd Mrs. H. H.
and His Orchestra
We have been to the Royal Opera,
and
Unsweetened
Hupper.
4 'ZT
c
heard Faust, and really It was very Vlralala II It VC K * Trd HF.lLl
Mrs. Charles Rose of Tenants good. -Elegant opera house, all red
Nat PENDLETON • II.re, STOCKWELL
Harbor and Miss Marjorie Hupper velvet and much gold paint. Richard llon.lil COOK • Spank, McFARLAND
are at the Morrison cottage.
Crooks was on our cruise and we
! ^etrc| (jottluj//? flayer ncnjai
A. & P. COFFEE SALE
Mr. and Mrs. James Vender of went to his concert here. We have
BOKAR, vigorous and winey,
lb tin 19c
STARTS SUNDAY
Arlington, N. J, have arrived for an visited the noted Town Hall, the
WILL ROGERS
RED
CIRCLE,
rich
and
full-bodied,
lb.
pkg. 17c
Court Church, the King's Palace,
indefinite stay at thelr studio.
in
EIGyT O’CLOCK, mild and mellow, lb. pkg. 14c
"STEAMBOAT ROUND THE
the
National
Museum,
the
DrottlngMontaford Hupper of Biddeford
BEND"
Pool. U. S. Coast Guard Station holm P(dace the »«mous SaltzjoIona Peas,
20 oz can 10c
Sundine Orange Juice
spent a few days here recently with baden and man>' other Places
Red Salmon,
tall can 23c
2 12-oz. cans 25c
his family.
Next we <° kack t0 Norway to
Mustard,
9 oz jar 10c
Iona Sauerkraut
27-ox. can 10c
visit some more fjords. We were
Elastic Starch
12-oz. pkg. 10c
Early June Paas
Phillips' Brand
Mr. and Mrs. George Dwyer and
Crosse & Blackwell Jams
3 19-oz. cant 25c
so glad that we really did see the
son were visitors last week at the
pound jar 27c
Kentucky V/inner Cigarettes
Shows 2.06. 6.45 and 8.45, D. S. T.
midnight sun. So many do not see it.
Crosse & Blackwoll Jollies
2 pkgs. 25c
home of Mr. and Mrs W. C. Dwyer.
Continuous Saturday, 2.15 to 10.45
as it ls usually foggy and raining at
Sicrling Salt
24-oz. pkg. 5c
2 8-oz. jars 35c
Phone 892
Mrs. F. B. Balano of Staten Island the North Cape.
Tomato Juice Crosse & Blackwell
Soda Crackers,
2 Ib pk<
3 14-oz. cent 25c
N. Y, were callers Saturday on
Hamptons fresh Uakrd
relatives ln this place.
PRESERVING NEEDS
Iona or Packer's Label
Ideal Preserving Jars

TEA

Gregory’s open the
season with the help
of America’s best
style brains

BUTTER,

lb 29c

PUCCQE*

lb 23c

GREGORY’S

25

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Quarts dozon 99c Pints dozen 89c
Pak-Tite Jar Rings
pkg. 5c
Tumblers
dozen 45c
cJelly
'7.
Sealing Wax
16-oz. pkg. 10c
Carlo
8-oz. bottle 31c
Good Luck Jar Rubbers 3 pkqs. ?5c
Pickling Spice,
5 oz pkg lOc

THE QRCUS IS COMING
TO THOMASTON

TOMATOES
1935 Crop

4

cans

Tonight and Tomorrow Night

33-oz.
cans

10c

SCRATCH FEED 2B5.'b 50c

$1.90
1004b.

WATTS HALL—AT 8.15

$2.19
EGG MASH
57c
Beg
DAIRY FEEDffibP,o\7n$1.352o-/.^.,$1.55

Sponsored by Thomaston Auxiliary. American Legion

All Local Cast—With Lions, Clowns, ’n’ Everything
CHILDREN 15 CENTS. ADULTS 46 CENTS

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
YELLOW ONIONS, «ib bag $1.15; 10 lb bag 25c
ORANGES. Valencia,
dozen 19c
TOKAY GRAPES,

ICFREBG LETTUCE,
CELERY, Crisp,
CABROTS.

WILLIAM BOYD
JIMMY ELLISON
(.+

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Good For October Only
WITH THIS COUPON

PAULA STONE

You Can Have Our Regular S8.00

Dirtcted by

STEAM OIL PERMANENT

Howard pretherton

PAR.
Telephone 409
Matinee 2.00; Evening 6.45, 8.45

I pounds

4 pounds

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 Mam Street

Rockland, Me.

Tel. 826

15c

each 10c

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Our me its arc thc best obtainable and the quality is guaran
teed. Try a cut today and see for yourself the (Inc quality.
Heavy Steer
Beef

BONELESS CHUCK ROAST,
BROILERS, fancy,

Ib 29c
lb 27c
lb 25c
Ib 25c
lb 31c

AT

113’lt

25c

2 heads tic
bunch 10c
2 buarbrs 09c

CANTALOUPES, Rocky Fords,

BAKED LOAF,
MIDDLE RIBS CORNED BEEF, Heavy Steer,

$5.98

“SHE”

WEALTHY APPLES,

SKINLESS FRANK!ORTS,

For Only
TODAY

aOV

NATIONAL FEED WEEK

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, SEPT. 19-20

i A Foraiaeunl Safaoia with

ogv.

19-0*.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
----------------- -- »

By Edward Kalloch Gould, State Historian of Maine

'CHAPTER XXXV.)

, That he entered into actual service
Josiah Mero of Warren, enlisted in the 'Revolutionary War ln this
at Stoughton. Mass., as a private in company April 19. 1775. He reenlis
Capt. James Endicott's Company of ted April 27. 1775. The company
(then
Militia. Col. Lemuel Robinson's marched Irom Franklin
Massachusetts
Regiment,
which Wrentham) to Roxbury and the
marched on thc ! exington alarm of British being expected to attack the
April 19. 17.‘S. Later he enlisted at soldiers were ordered to load and be
Metcalf's
Roxbury. Masr . as a private in Capt. prepared for action.
company
continued
in
and
about
William Bent's Company. Col. John
Oreaton's 21st Massachusetts Regi Roxbury until the day of the battle
ment in the Provincial army, service of Bunker HUI. on that day. after
three months end 12 days in the the battle had commenced, thc com
vicinity of Boston He Joined thc pany was ordered to march to Cam
Regiment at Cambridge and per bridge where they arrived on the
formed (’•.ly at Dorchester and evening of the day of the battle,
Squaii'.um wh.'e the British were ln continuing at Cambridge two days.
Boston, prouctiiig the inhabitants. Then they returned to Roxbury.
• • • •
This Regiment became the 36th of
Remaining here a few days the
the Army of the United Colonies In
company was ordered to Dorches
July. 1775. and Josiah continued his
ter Neck where they remained until
service therein as a private tn Capt.
the last of July or the first of
Bent's Company, as appears from a
August, when they were again
company return dated Oct. 5, 1775
I ordered to Cambridge and stationed
He was also a private in Capt. James.
in Fort No. 2 Oreaton's Regiment
Endicott s Company. Col Benjamin
was then the 36th. They remained
Olli's Massachusetts Regt , service
at this Fort and in the vicinity of
five days. This company marched
Cambridge untU the next January,
from Stoughton. Mass.. March 4
when the time for which the com
1776. at the time of fortifying Dor
pany had enlisted having expired,
chester Heights and was also at
they were relieved and Metcalf re
Castle William.
turned home, having served eight
• • • a*
months.
He served as a private in Capt.
Metcalf drew a bounty coat or its
Robert Swan's Company. Col. Ben
equivalent ln money Dec. 25. 1775.
jamin Olli's Mass.. Regiment, which
About May 16. 1776 he enlisted for
marched to Bristol. R. I., April 18.
seven months in the company oom1777. service 24 days. He also en
manded by Capt. Aaron Guild's of
listed March. 1777. In Capt. John
Dedham. Mass. Eben Dean of
Bradley's Mass.. Regiment. Aug 14
Franklin was Lieut., and also Timo
1777. service three months and 28
thy Mossman. Among the superior
days This Company marched to
officers were Col. Joseph Whitney
Manchester. Vt.. to Join the North
and Adjutant Hovey. The company
ern Army. They marched to Benn
marched from Franklin to Roston
ington and Stillwater, and were in
and remained there a few weeks
the battles resulting in the surrender
when the Regiment was ordered to
of Oeneral Burgoyne, and many
Nantucket to drive off the British
skirmishes with the British He got
vessels that were anchored in the
a lame hand and returned home,
Road at the head of Bug Island. The
serving in all 20 months.
British vessels of war were driven
He was bom ln Stoughton (now
off and the Regiment took several
Canton). March. 1755. where he
vessels laden with provisions. The
lived when he entered the service.
Regiment eemained at Nantucket
He was a Revolutionary pensioner
until December when his time of
for about 20 years till his death in
enlistment having expired he was
1844 He came to Warren from Ded
dismissed and returned to hls home
ham, Mass., about 1789 and com
in Franklin.
menced work as a blacksmith at
• • • •
James Andrews, and in a year or two
In June. 1777, he again enliated
after, erected a shop and small for six months in Capt. Haskin’s
dwelling near the site of Andrews Company which Joined the Regi
shop. A few years later he removed ment at Providence and then
to the Head-of-the-Tlde. He ls marched to Tiverton. Rhode Island,
buried in Warren cemetery and going on to the Island on which
his grave had a Revolutionary Newport is situated. The British
marker <ln 1930).
retreated into the town of Newport.
Titus Metcalf
The company remaining in this
Titus Metcalf of Appleton, was locality about two weeks when
bom in Franklin (then Wrentham) Oeneral Sullivan made preparations
Mass., in ,1754 In his declaration for to lay seige to the town. He formed
pension he gives his service as the American forces under his com
follows: In April or May. 1774. en mand into three divisions and
listed as a minuteman in Capt. John inarched in this order about eight or
Boyd's Company of Franklin Col. nine miles to the town and laid
Oreaton's Massachusetts Regiment. seige to it for a fortnight, when the
,lo>iah Mero

French fleet being at Boston and
the British coming in, they were
ordered to retreat, which they did In
the night to the other end of the
Island. The British and Hessians
pursued and the next day in the
forenoon a battle was commenced,
which was fought without interrup
tion for five or six hours. The next
night the Americans retreated from
the Island.
Metcalf's Regiment
went to Little Compton and then to
Freetown to winter quarters. Here
they remained until Metcalf’s six
months term expired about the mid
dle or latter part of December, when
he was dismissed and went home to
Franklin.
• s a •

In 1779 he again enlisted lor six
months in the company commanded
by Capt. How® of Boston in Col.
Tylers Massachusetts Regiment
Providence where the company
Joined the Regiment. Here Metcalf
was engaged ln making cartridge
boxes for sometime, and then went
to Little Barrington in Rhode Island
where he was employed with six or
eight others in making shoes for the
soldiers until hls term of enlistment
expired.
In 1780 he enlisted for three
months under Capt. Nathan Thayer
of Medway. Samuel Metcalf of
Franklin. Mass, being Lieutenant.
Metcalf marched to Springfield and
then to Great Barrington. Mass,
where he remained a fortnight, then
the march was continued to the
Hudson River eeidlng at West Point
where they remained a few days.
Then Metcalf was sent writh others
about ten miles to guard provisions
at Flshklln At this time the ex
posure to which he was subjected
produced an inflammation in one of
his eyes which deprived him of the
use of it.
Within a short time the sight of
the other eye failed him. all in con
sequence ot hls exposure in this
campaign, and he states ln his ap
plication for pension that it had
then been more than forty years he
had seer, any human being
• • • •
After the expiration of the last
term of service he returned to
Franklin where he remained until
1821. except three years ln which
he lived ln Medway. In 1821 he
moved to Appleton. Maine, where he
has resided ever since He was tn
the service tn the Revolutionary War
for several terms amounting to two
years and eight months. He received
a pension of $80 per year.
MetcaH died Dec. 22. |1848. 94 years
old Rebecca Metcalf his widow, ap
plies for a pension June 8 11853. giv
ing her residence as Union, and age
as 64 She was married to Metcalf
Dec. 20. 1835 at Appleton. Her
maiden name was Rebecca Nugent
■and the Justice states in his record
of this marriage that the groom was
blind.
(To be continued)

VISIT TO CAPITAL

Ii

To

See

Thb

terest Him
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I feel rather uncertain about mak
ing my brief visit to our nation's
capital Interesting to you or your
readers, not having made a note of
any experience or observation. (How
refreshing it would be if every
preacher would do likewise—preach
without notes' However, it was such
a wonderful experience and such a
radical change from the hum drum
of toil to the rattle of congested
traffic that the memory of it will
linger as long as eternity lasts Wish
all our relatives, friends and neigh
bors could have a like experience.
The main object of the Journey
was to (Visit an aunt whom I had not
seen for years for reasons of time and
distance. Mrs. Basha Tibbetts is
her name, formerly Basha Walter,
a native of Waldoboro, but who later
was married to Ephrlam Tibbetts.
They lived in Augusta. Three chtl..
, ...
,
dren were the result of this marriage
—a son who was a fireman on the
Orand Trunk R. R and was killed
in a collision so terrific that only
particles of the freight crews of both
trains were found There was one
daughter who married and went to
Montana where she died. One
daughter survives. iMrs. Lida Tib
betts Covey, who is giving her
mother the tenderest care in her
declining years.
Mrs. Tibbetts is past 91 and al
though crippled body, retains much
of her original charm and beauty
She was said to be one of the finest
looking girls ever reared in North
Waldoboro.
i
• • • •
Perhaps I am somewhat ahead of
my story, but to return. We. that is.
Ruby. Eddie Miller, her husband, my
other half and I started Tuesday
Sept 3. It was one of the most
beautiful sunshiny days of the sea
son until nearing Connecticut when
the rain came down all night. About
8 pma cluster of wayside cabins
was sighted where a night's lodg
ing was obtained- a pretty close call,
however, as accommodations for but
four persons remained Had a fairly
good start ln the morning, but it
was raining There were many at
tractions along the way. but the
Oeorge Washington bridge across,
the Hudson river seemed to me one
of the greatest ipleces of engineer
ing in history Fifty cents was the
charge for an auto regardless of the
1 number of passengers. Thoughts
reverted to the Carlton bridge at
.Bath, where extra charge is made
according to the number of passen
gers As that bridge ls exceeding all
estimates in tolls why not begin to
! give the public the benefit by cut
ting the rates?

Ever

Popular Attraction Tonight

Small children in full dres6, mini
ature mothers-ln-law. flowers, songs,

noted guests, and many other at
the Tom Thumb Wedding at Union

Church. Vinalhaven. tonight.

When Traffic is
T roublesome -Telephone
If you don’t like heavy traffic

You only hesitate because the

and crowds, a twenty-five mile

trip itself would take all the

look

like twenty-five

hundred.

pleasure from your visit.
Then telephone!

Yet how much you'd like to

visit with those good folk only

Sit peacefully at home, away
from

road-hogs

and

Sunday

How much

drivers, and say by telephone just

it would mean to you to have

the things you'd say if you made

a heart-to-heart talk with them!

the trip in person.

a few towns away.

w

ENGLAND

D

TELEGRAPH

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

The production is directed and
costumed by Miss Pauline Mayo, of
New York The wedding is carried
off with all the pomp and dignity of
Fifth Avenue, the tiny bride in white
satin with train and veil, with a full
wedding party of minister, groom,
best man. maid of honor, ushers,
flowerglrls. ring bearer and even the
rejected suitor. Other children act
as guests representing famous people
and well known local citizens. After
the wedding ceremony there will be
a "swell” reception attended by the
whole party and the audience. Be
fore the wedding and at the recep
tion there will be solos, duets and
choruses by the children and Miss
Mayo, a noted impersonator, Will
give appropriate sketches and mono
logues.
The presentation is a direct out
come of the effort to take advantage
of the desire of all children to ‘pre
tend' and to direct) this tendency in
to dignified performances before an
audience. Miss Mayo says that lt
is impossible to know in advance
just what originality the young ac
tors and actresses will show when
the regular performance ls given,
and those ln charge must be pre
pared for anything ln the way of
additions and Interpolations. The
public ls Invited.

AX'fqj
f Kills T
MOSQUITOES
FLIES«SPIDERS
BEST
and
BY 10,000
TESTS

REFUSE
SUBSTITUTES

OTHIR
INSECTS
114

FATAL INJURY LED
TO INVENTION OF
SELF-STARTER

Walter Finds Much To In

TOM THUMB WEDDING

Vinalhaven

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Solons Arc Gone But W. R.

tractions feature the presentation of

trip can

Every-Other-Day
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In 1910 a woman stalled her automobile on one of

the main streets of a Michigan city. A pedestrian
passing by offered to crank the car for her. He spun
thc crank, but as the woman had failed to retard the

spark of the car, the crank kicked beck and (truck
him on the head The injury resulted in hia death.

A friend

of the dead man, deeply grieved at his

death, conceived the idee of the self-starter.

A

year later he developed a practical model and

successfully demonstrated it to one of the leading
automobile companies. The next step in easy start

ing was the development of a quick-firing gasoline.

Richfield Hi-Octana{ia the quick atartinf, "pre
mium parformini" iaaolina at no extra coat.
Robert Gleckler, Nat Pendleton, Ted Healy
“Here Comes the Band”

in

.
Extending diagonally
A "musical staircase marks one of bandstand.
from floor to celling, lt accommodat
mor( elaborate numbers of Ted
ed the entire band. The number
bewLs and hls musicians, aided and
played ts “The Old Army Band,''
abetted by a greup of comedians ln
with different musicians singing
••Here Comes thc Band - elaborate veries and playing brief rolos on their
pew musical romance that comes instrument as part of the general
Friday and Saturday. Thc scene rep number
Lewis opened lt with a
resented the elaborate home of a mil verge and his clarinet; Nat Pendleton
lionaire. a former officer holding a d.d hls stuff with piccolo. Sherry Hall
reunion of hls old buddies of the regi w.th ba'seon. Richard Tucker with
mental band.
trumpet. Henry Santley with bass
The grand staircase, decked with horn and Bert Roach with drums.—
flowers and colors, was used as a adv
Washington by Louis XIV of France
Viewing the bed on which the great
statesman, leader, ruler and benefactor breathed hls last a feeling of
awe came over us. and we wondered
if it were possible that his spirit still
lingered about those walls.
An admission of 25 cents is
charged and the crowds visiting the
estate on that day. and. as we under
stand. every day. lt is easily under
stood how the place ia so well cared
for.
Of course it ls understood that you
are
not to take away any
souvenirs, but where some earth
was thrown up by a little water
course one of our party took some
soil to bring home for remembrance.
• • • •
On returning to the car it was
found someone had unconsciously
locked the key door on ithe Inside.
What to do about lt was being dis
cussed when one of the party looking
through the window saw that one of
the doors had been left unlocked,
causing a sudden change from sad
ness to gladness.
We had with us all this time E. S
Covey. Lida's husband, a retired
naval officer, who knows every nook
and crook in Washington and Mount
Vernon, which added so much to our
advantage and pleasure.
Back to Washington, reluctantly
talking leave from relatives there,
the next stopping place was in Balti
more, where lives Mrs. Helen Hoffses
Lord. Mrs Lord was an annual sum
mer visitor with us ln her girlhood
days, and became a dear friend and

Arriving ln Washington about 7
p. m . dark and still raining, search
was begun to locate the Coveys when
as we thought, the unusual happened
A stranger from whom information
was sought said: "I'm going right
in that direction, follow me", and
he led us to the very spot, and a
royal welcome was the greeting. Al- j
though it was still raining next
morning, a visit to the Capitol was j
in order. We were a few days too
late to see Congress in action, yet It
was a rare treat to visit the Senate
chamber and hall ol Representatives
where so many scenes, tragic and
otherwise, have taken place, and lt
just did seem as we sat and gazed
across the many chairs in the House
of Representatives and the 48 in the
Senate chamber that the voices of
the whilom solons could still be j
heard clashing over measures to be
passed or defeated. Of course other j
features were interesting, and al
together too many to be all taken in
a single day.
• • • *
The weather cleared next morn
ing when the Washington monument
was the next goal. Arriving there
the elevator was already on Its mis
sion with a load of visitors bound for
the top. Our turn came in due time
when up, up. up went the elevator
to the top landing where a good view
of the city was had, including the
White House and other public build
ings. Looking down from that eleva
tion the cars looked like toys and
the people walking like insects.
Crossing the Potomac into Virginia
the next important object to (Visit
was Mount Vernon, the home of iour
first and one of the most loved
Presidents-an original estate of 1100
acres, now reduced to 400. There
stands the old homestead Just as it
was inhabited by Father Washing
ton and his attendants, its front
facing the Potomac, broadened at
this point to several miles. Every
room In the mansion has Its original
equipments, but feeling Incompetent
to describe them will simply say the
owner had good taste and had the
best his day could afford. However,
there were two rooms that attracted
our Interest most—the Council
chamber and the room where Wash
ington died. The one item in the
Council chamber of the most interest
to us was the carpet presented to
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pal of 'Ruby. We were much pleased
CLARK. A DEAF MUtT
MECHANIC CT AUSTIN, TEXAS.
to find Helen ensconced in such a
IS MAARDtt AS THE MOST
fine home surrounded by a group of
SKILLED M THC STATE ON lOCATISQUEAKS
healthy, happy children. The eve
ning with her and It was a long one
was spent ln reminiscences of by
gone days.
• • • •
The next momlng. with Helen as
our pilot around the city in her car.
a distance of about 10 miles to Route
1, found us homeward bound. The !
immense farms of Maryland with ;
their broad acres of com and other ,
crops were beautiful to behold. The j
wayside fruit stands with huge ;
watermelons selling for a nickel each j
were attractions. And speaking of
watermelons reminds us of the
following story: A vender of waterNo work for Mr. Clark on cars earmelons saw a darkey across the [
viced by Richfield dealers. A Richstreet and knowing the avidity of
luba All-Point Lubrication job
that race for the article he selected
aliminataa thoaa annoyini aqeaka.
a large melon and offered to bet the '
negro 810 that he couldn't eat lt. The
darkey asked permission to go down :
to the house first for ten minutes, j
which was granted. Coming back he (
accepted the wager and won. "Now", i
said the vender, "since you have won _ .
o . ,K,lnKi OTnrcrc
ROCKLAND, TEL
would you mind telling me for what PARK & UNI0N STREETS,

L
D

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

purpose you went down to the house.
Said the negro: "I had a water
melon down to the house larger than
the one I Just ate and knew if I
could eat that I could eat the one
we bet on.”
We had read so much about New
York and its speedsters that some
thing of a dread to pass through
possessed us. However, although the
-oute we followed didn't take us

j through the heart of the city It was
the easiest course through any city.
Wc parked on one of the streets to
do some shopping and the boys were,
playing ball on that street.
Coming home via Providence
was a beautiful drive and we arrived
home Sunday evening with less

EKTRY BLANKS^
r<» nn Westinghouse
FEATURE POPULARITY CONTEST'
Your chance to win a brand-new De Luxe

Model Westinghouse Refrigerator
THIS! HATUBIS
AT OUR DISPLAY
Revolving Shelf # Bjecte-Cube Ice Trey W TripleStorage Compartment ★
Dial Temperature Control
it Hermetically Sealed
Mechanism * Overlire,
Faet • Freeling Froater W
Handy Tray on Door ★
Automatic Interior Light
< Button • Touch Door
Latch and many others.

• Just choose the Westinghouse feature you like best
... snd write a simple 50-wordzstatement, telling what
it is and why you selected it. That’s all there is to the
Westinghouse “Feature Popularity Contest’” But to win
one of the beautiful De Luxe models that are offered as
prizes, you must hsve an Official Entry Blank ... and
you should a-»a a demonstration of these features. Why
not get both at our Westinghouse display? We have
all the latest models, and will gladly show you all the
features listed at the left, and many more. There’s no
c^st or obligation in entering this contest, so why not
come in today?

NO TIME TO LOSE...ENTER AT ONCE...COME IN!
TWO SEPARATE CONTESTS—
ONE ENDS SEPT. 21—THE OTHER SEPT. 28

CENTRAMMAINE
POWE R/COMPAMY
PRIZE REFRIGERATORS GIVEN BY WESTIN GHOUSE TO POPULARIZE NEW FEATURES

700

money but wiser If not better men
and women. fWe all enjoyed the trip
but were all glad to get back and
felt after all. that there ls no place
like home ln the good old state of
Maine.
”
W R. Walter
North Waldoboro. Sept. 16
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